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Ifttsiness llatbs.

LttcrbilU

G. 8. PALMER,

EI’II. MAXHAM,

DAN'L It. WING

Surgeon Dentist.

EDITons AXl) rilOrillETORS.

Ofuce—over Alden Ero’s Jewelry Store,

'fire LlTKItAIIT FltATEI!NITY,.tlle Only SUfvivliig literary society of Colby Univeraitj',
is reported in a very fiomlsliiiig eonditimi,
witli tlie following lioard of olllcers :—
President—H. M. Thompson.

oppoBito People’s Nat. Bank.
PKStDBKCE—comer of College and Getohell Sts
am now prepared to administer pure
Jitlroue Oxide Gat, wtiich I> sbnll constantly
keep on hand for those who wish for this ansesilietio when having teeth extracted.
G. S. PALMER.
Waterville, July 20,1876.

jr, aO HATJ^R, M. D.,
OFFICE, Cor. Main & Temple Streets, over
L. E. Thayer A Son's Store.
residence. Main St, opp. Elmwood Stand.
Office Bturs: 9 to41, A. m., 2 to 4 and
7 to 8 r. M.

VOL. XXXI.
tiecellRns.

Vice I’resideiit—A. U. Soule.
Recording Sccrclury—E. C. Ryder.
Treasurer—C.
-U. F. Warner.
Librnrinn- -W. I. Davis.

WATERVILLE, ME.............. FRIDAY, NOV. 23, 1877.
inquirioa, “ Wo have boon residing in
this house for a little more than a year.
I never knew Mrs. Jones, but I found
this card hei 0,” taking one from an orna
mental rack.
“ ft may furnish you tho
information you desire.”
It was written in a delicate, fumiuiuo
hand, and read thus:
“ It anyone should call to inquire af
ter me, please say that 1 have removed,
with my children, to Mr. Samuel White’s,
ten miles from the city, on tho old Lan
caster road.
“ Mary Jones.”
Again, however, ho was doomed to
disappointment. He found that Mrs.
Jones had returned to the city three
months before, and was living on Sixth
street above Arch; the number was for
gotten.
Back to the city again then. After go
ing from door to door on both sides of
Sixth street, he was standing on tho cor
ner of Arch and Sixth street, perplexed
and discouraged.
An old Quaker gentleman passed by
and stopping, said kindly,
“ Friend, thee seems to be in trouble.
Can I help thee in anyway P”
■ I hope so, good sir.
I am looking
for a Mrs. Wm. S. Jones who has return
ed from the country and is now living,
as I am informed, somewhere on Sixth
street above Arch. I am the hearer of
pleasant tidings to her if she can only be
found.”
God has sent me to thee, friend.
Come, 1 will show thee her dwelling. It
is above Fine.”
On the way Mr. Hall learned that Mrs.
Jones was in great destitution, and was
sinking gradually into consumption. The
old Quaker had evidently been a friend
in need, but he parried all questions rel
ative to his good offices.
At length they Stopped at a squalid ten

[From the Portland Advertiser.]

'THE AKERS MILTON.
A MAnnLK roRTRAIT WITH A niSTOKY.

tq be lield in speeial reverence at a Bap
list sc.'iool; that I’lUil Akers was a Maine
sciilpti.r, and liis work oii^ht to find a
homo in his native Slate, it w.-w lound
thai tlie marble, valued at $.3000j(, could
be oblaiiied for $1200,. It was too largj
lor any iiiivato parlor; iU place was 111
some public institution, and public insti
tutions are idways poor, otliorwiao it
would liave been sold long :igo. Hemy
Faille, iirosideiit of tlie Uostoii a.isocialioii of alumni, beaded tho list, which, it
was agreed, shoukl he made up ot a doz
en equal biihscriptioiis ami so, wheu the
lull imioiiiit was maile up and paid over,
the bust became tlie proi>orly ot Colby
Uiiivereitj’. 'I’he sliulenls and vlsitore are
deliglited with the bust. To many of
them, it is a rcvelr.lioii, and ore cnthiisi.ist
declares lliq marble to be “tho one pobsessioii to which the college has lalleii heir.”
Tlie plaster casts in the library have
grown suddenly vciy ugly. Two fiunt
brown stains appear upon the poet's left
cheek, the only indications of Ids long
imiH-isoiimont iu Boston, and tlieso can he
easily and safely removed by )iropcr
means. Otherwise the bust is wholly uniiiarred.

NO. 23.

FiiKo Gni.i.iFgn, tlio young innn so seri
ously injured last week, -by the bursting of
an emery wheel, is reported to bo inijirovOUR TABLE.
ing right along, and Dr. Thayer is'confi
Thk Galaxy with this issno coin- dent that lie will recover.

plotea its twenlj'-foiirth volume and the twelfth
Watkkvillk, Nov. 16.—A heavy box
ycur of its existenec. It started to bo tho fore
NOVEMBER.
The Noiithbus Uoiidbii iiew.simjier, of
was Tcccivcd hero yesterday, directed to
most literary maRuriuo iu tho country, liiitircMISS EMILIE S. PHILLIPS,
Professor Hall, iihrarian of Colby Uliiverly discarding nieto pictorial attractions and Bangor, pulilislicd by Rev. Dr. Tefft, boa
When ibisile-blowB do ligbtly float
strictly looiil coiincotions, its aim has been to
sity, aud containing a bust of John Hilton,
About the pasture-height,
Teacher of Instmmental Mnsio*
present each month tho choicest possible liter colltijised for lack of funds. Several iuiiowhich after many wanderings has found a
And Bhrills the hawk a parting note.
RoBideoce on Sborwio Streot.
ary bill of fare to its re,idcrB. It Ims aimed to cent outsiders, we learn, aro sufferers' by
And creeps the frost at night,
permanent resting-place under “the high
be thoroughly up to tho times in tho ohoico of
Then hilly ho I though singiug so,
References,—¥j Toubjee, Dr. of liu^asic, nnd
embowed roof ” of the college lihrni y. 'f he
subjects whicli it lias discussed, and most of tlie this failure.
And
whistle
as
1
may,
pBOF St
KM&hr, of
K. Contj. of Music,
marble
was
unpacked
yesterday
afternoon,
live
questions of tho day are ably treated iu its
There comes again the old heart pain
Rev. Da. Shaii.eii, being herein attendDostoD,
pages. Its liberal iiolicy and liigh literary tone
and set upon a temporary [lodestal, to await
Through all the livelong day.
havo drawn to it contributions fn.m some of iinco upon the college exnniiuations,
the shaft of polished granite which is in
tlio
ablest
of
our
statesmen.
Many
of
these
In high wind creaks the leafless tree
tended for its support. It is of heroic size,
Dr, J. C. GANNETT,
contributions are of the greatest importance, jircnclied in the Baptist Uliureli last Sab
And nods the fading fern;
and will stand, when finally in place, niion
and give an inside view of onr current history bath.
The
knolls
are
dun
ns
snow-clouds
be,
HorntBopatMc
&SurgeCn
a
pedestal
a
little
more
than
six
feel
higli,
whicli could not otherwise bo obtained. Secre
And cold the sun does burn.
tary WoIIcB hna given its renders an inside view
in the centre of the apartment.
Then ho, hollo! though calling so,
ConiiY Univehsity.—The Fall term
of our naval operations during tlie rebellion,
Rebidkkck:—Mrs. Dunbar's Center St.
The bust is already famous. It was
I cannot keep it down f
mu-A____ ___ •.- -...I.
and iu his soiios of papers on Mr. Liiiooln and closed on Wedntsilny, turning out the boys
Office;—At Savings Bank Block, Main St.
The tears arise unto my ’eyes,
modelled twenty yeare ago, in Rome, by
Mr. Seward has given many exceedingly intor*..........................
lill £and• •brown.
And
thoughts are chill
Paiil
IV....,
vviioin nawthonio then dccsting revelations ns to the position, views, in lime for 'I'linnksglving week, and in sea
WATERVILLE, ME.
scribed
as
“
a
young
American
sculptor,
of
and
nets ot Mr. Lincoln and tho leading mem son to allow those who teach to commence
Far in the cedars* dusky stoIcS|
bers of ids Cabinet on tho great questions which
high promise and rapidly iiicrensbig celeb
Where the sere ground-vine Weaves,
their attention. Ity giving hospitable tUeir schools early without liiterforiug with
engaged
J. K. SOULE,
The partridge drains funereal rolls
rity” He bad already modericd Una and
reception to the expresaiun of varying upiniuna their Btudies.
. Al^e the fallen leaves.
the ^Lion, and the Bead Pearl Diver; the
TeacJaer of IVLnsic.
and inviting rather than repressing individu
And hiu, hip, ho I though cheering so,
.origiimlily of the last conception and the
ality of tlionglit, view, and statements, this
It stills no whit the pain^
WATERVILLE, ME.
(For til* Mail.]
perfection
of
its
execution,
not
only
prom
mnp.aiino commands a olasa of contributions
For
drip,
drip,
drip,
from
bare
branch-tip,
PVrtiiB can leave thir address at Henrick
whieli
otherwise might find no place in pcriialised
great
things,
but
fulfilled
the
promise.
GENIUS.
I
hear
the
year’s
last
rain.
ho» Bookstore.
I tho
.. department
.
ioal literature. In
- - lighter
___
The Milton had been tho dream of yeare.
literature, and indeed in all departmonUi.'it
So drive the cold cows from the hill,
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS 1
The
artist
had
long
been
liaunted
by
a
vis
Genius is tlic intuitive perception of first
will
try
to
make
itself
readable,
and
also
wotAnd call the wet sheep in;
ion of the stately beauty of the poet’s face,
PIANOM AND Oi£UAN$.
O.N’K day last week one of those urbane tliy ot tho rending public. It is safe to say that principles and governing laws in a defined
And let their stamping clatter fill
not as it appears blurred aud spoiled by travelling gentlemen wlio come among us Tile (talnxy has, during tho year just oloacd, spliere. It by no means implies UniversalThe barn with warming din.
And ho, folk, ho! though it is so
clumsy engravers, but os it shone in life, cverj’ oiieo iu a wliilo and favor our citi contributed its full slmrc to give interest and ily; and, indeed, those who liave been spo
EDMUND F WEBB,
to our current literature, and this fact is ken of ns universal geniuses, were not so in
That we no more may roam.
when !i8 Milton lay sleeping under a tree at zens witli an opportunity to get their value
the best guarantee tliat it will not fail its read
We still will find a cheerful mind
Oxford, an unknown lady passing by, de printi.''.g for a little less lliaii notliiiig, was ers
in tlie years to come. For tho year 1878 wo fact. It coniprelieiida all that is original ‘
Around tho fire at homo!
scended from her carriage, looked long up. iu town. He wont through Water St. are pi-omised a scries of Articles on Actors, liy in nature; and what is once divulged be
—The Atlantic Monthly,
on his glorious features, kissed him softly and took lots of orders, as usual, and Lawrence liarrctt, tlie eminent tragedian, wlio comes the property of future iadustry.
WATERVILLE.
piacoverles in science, in morals ami
and departed without waking him. Akers called on one of our manufacturers at tho has already won such high favors os a contrilito 1 he Galaxy. The first in tliin scries jiliilosopliy, made by men of genius, each
read and re-read tlie noble poems and tho upper end of the street. He sliowed his utor
was on Edward Forrest; tho next will boon laboring iu his own field, coiistitulo tlio ba
BETTER DAYS.
passionate prose in which Milton’s soul is samples spoke his little piece, and wait Charlotte Cushman. Mr. Barrett will also 0011FOSTER & STEWART,
revealed; he learned all that the biogra ed tor an order.
tribute essays on tho Drama. Hon. Gideon sis of wbiit we call knowledge; nnd knowl
‘ I am very sotvy to liave It to say, gcuaiticlo on .Mr. Lineidn's Administra edge is Hie ciijiital of taleiit, nltbougb the
phies had to tell of tho circumstances of
“ No,” say.s manufacturer, “I don't tycllcs’s
GoubTiselloT's at Laxu, tlomcn, but the IrucU might ns well come
tion will be continued. A senes of articles on mini of leaniiiig is not iieecssiuily a talent
his hero’s life; then having come to this want any.”
out
first
ns
last.”
industrial questions, by Charles IVyllys Elliott, ed man.
Saving’s Bank Bluck.
'
intimacy with the man, ho went to Eng
“ But you havo (o use Iheso things ? ” in.iy ho expected, ilie'hnrd Grant Wliito’s
.................
artiSo said Mr. Browning to a number of
III literature, be is Hie greater genius wbo
land to study tho traditions of his outward
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
“ Yes, hut we have two printing ofliccs clcs on Reading Shakespeare will be oootiiinoJ
merebanta who were assembled in tho
semblance in such contemporary portraits here, and they can do all tho work 1 Essays on various subjects, by Titus Mnnsoi. is surpassed iu Ibo fewest possible |)oiiits.
counting room of Woods Bros. & Co. in ement house three stories high.
Special aHention given to Collecting,
Coan, JnniuH Henri llrownc, Charles Carroll, None arc superior in all; and scarcely any
as remain. All these traditions, so far as have.”
“
Third
floor.
No.
26,”
said
tho
Quak
the
Quaker
City
some
forty
years
ago.
Albert Rbotlca, nnd otlicra, will bo iircuDutcd’
BRUDEN FOSTEB.
11. W. 8TRWAB
“ If you can s.avo a dollar or twohj- or HkctchcH of Travel and Foreign Life, by Henry me surpassed iu every department. J.’erTho speaker was a merchant Irom Ken er, pointing up the narrow flight ofstop.». they are consistent, are faitlifully followed
Jamoii. Jr., K, C. Urcuvillo Murray (^o author bnps Hie majority of wiitera from Mnndetucky. He was a little past the prime of “ My home is 321 Arch street.” And he in tlie Akers marble, but informed and dig dering of me won’t jum do it ? ”
Qao ©o
No, sir ; I believe in trading with tho «»f ‘ The Member from Paris,*) and other dis ville to Miller, jiosscssed qualities wbicb
life, and tho gray hairs were sprinkled turned off gravely, leaving Mr. Hall at nified by the sculptor’s better acqnainance
with tho poet. 'I'ho portrait is therefore men wlio trade witli me, and when I tingniahed writcra, aerial n’ovela by Henry were more tliiiu respectable, altboiigli Hie
his heavy black locks. There the open doorway.
Jamoa, Jr., and Mra. Annie Edwards, will ap
of all is not far nor long extemled.
COUNSELLOR at LAW through
A gentle tap at No. 26 was answered strictly historical, but also au ideal work. want any work done I slndl have it dono pear in it« pagcB. Thcao are only a few of tlio effect
was no little dejection in his mien, yet,
A lute writer, iu an article treating of gen
underneath, there was an air of uncon by a faint ** Como in !” Ho entered, The outlines are traditional, but tho ex in nij' own town, rather than send out uttraotiona whiob Tlio Galaxy expects bi oiler ius, exirresseci biS opinion regarding tlie eiiOf&bC in Waterville Bank
its readers. 1 be general list of contributors
Building.
querable determination; something that, and found a pale woman reclining on a pression has a delicacy which no ordinary side lor it.”
ot its work, and thereby cniiiimrTlie Travelling Gi’iitleman didn’t get will be largo and of a kind to maintain the duiiuice
we feel but cannot describe; an inarticu lounge. Three little children were at phiy tradition could convey.
MA.IN ST........................WATERVILLE.
liigli standard which tho Galaxy haa sot for it liig two writers, rtiidered to eiicli what be
This
bust
was
iu
Akers’s
studio
in
1858,
on the floor.
Their clothes wore old,
anj- order llieie. Of eoiirsc that doelriiio self.
late language of the soul.
Tho dopartinenta, which are really worth doubtless considered just'ice, in, ns near us
IX^Gollectiog a specialty.
“ You see,” he continued, “ there has but neatly patched. Tho meagre furni when Hawthorne was in Rome, sketching is here.sy, but we give tlie conversation to any intelligent reader, far more than tho I eiiii remember. Hie following words:
been a panic in all our business circles. ture of tho apartment was scrupulously the romance of the Marble Faun, which tho just to show wlial kind of men somu of coat of tlio magazine, will bo maintained ns “ The songs of Burns wilt still deliglit nmnusual, which is the higliest praise that can be
Some of my customers have become bank clean, and the clcaruoss of tho window next year he wrote out and published iu our citizens are.—[Gai'diner Journal.
oltcred. Driftwood, tho Heiciitifio Miaoellany, kliid, when the liiatories ot Miieauliiy sbull
rupt. Men, whose names a year ago, panes contrasted strongly with the din England. One of the characters of the book,
have been forgollcii.” Now tills appears
and Nebula) aro always fresh and attrnolivo.
the American sculptor, “had a
Hold os, Buv.s.—Hold on to your
would bave been considered good for giness of all the other windows in the Kenyon,
by Shohloii A Co., New York, at to be mab judgment, it wo consider the di
face which, when time had done a little tongue wben you m e just ready to swear, $1I’nblished
$60,000, are to-day worth nothing. Oth house. She pointed him to a chair.
ayaar.
rect statement; and hijiistlee, if we en
This is Mrs. Wm. S. Jones, I be more for it, would offer a worthy subject lie or speak 'liarslily.
ers, I am ashamed to say, have smuggled
for as good an artist as himself; features
Lippincott's Magazine for Dccom- gage Hie biiji’.ied biferioiity of Macaulay’s
Hold on to your hand when you aro
away their property so that I cannot reach lieve ? ’
Wo cannot nor can any suceeeil“ Yes, sir; my name is Mary Jones, finely cut, as if- already mai-ble; an ideal about to, jiiiiieli, strike, scratcli, steal, ber.I)ponH with an interesting and richly illus geiiiiu.
it. Hence I occupy the extremely mor
trated article on Hioily, by Alfred T. Bacon. iiig generation apply lo a work Hie test of
forehead, deeply set eyes, and a mouth or do any improper net.
. Offios im Savings Bxkk Building,
tifying position of a man who cannot pay and I am tho widow of Wm. S. Jones, much
‘
Captured
by
Cossacks,’
is
the
title
ot
another
immortality,
nor -me wo lo assume that
hidden iu a light-brown beard, but
Hold on to your foot when you aro
his just debts. You, as brother mer formerly a merchant of this city. May apparently
paper. Tho new serial, ‘ Fur I’oroi- genius oulji call be immorlal. Realizing
sensitive and delicate.” His on tlie point of kicking, running off illustrated
I
ask
the
nature
of
your
business
with
val,' also illnstruted, contiiiuca to form one of
chants, can appreciate my condition. I
W aterville, Me.
studio was ia..a cross street, between the from study, or jinrituing the path of the most attractive features of tho magazine. Hie unccrtniiily ot all buiiian ealeiilatloiis,
have maintained a merchant’s honor for me ?”
Corso
and
the
Via
della
Ripetta—“an
ug
An
article which cannnt fail to nttmet mucli we are not more earnestly to enquire the in“
I
represent
Mr.
Browning,
of-----,
error, slmme, or crime.
the past twenty-five years; but now—”
attentiim and excites a lively interest, is one bJrent, distinciivo qualities of a work, than
ly and dirty little lane, chill, narrow, gloomy
Kentuckj’.
There
is
an
unsettled
matter
Hold on to your temper when you aro containing tho rominisccuecn of a venerable wo are to seek for the circumstaiices under
His voice faltered and a tear rose to bis
ire X>iBurance.
and bordered witli tall, shabby structures,
eye. _ One of tho gentlemen present felt of business between him aud your hus but not a whi: more disagreeable than nine Angry, excited, or imposed upon, or oth lady U M T.’j belonging to tho highest oirolca which it was given to the world, not for
band’s
estate.”
of Washington society, who was the guest of
ers
are angry witli you.
that his own eyes were becoming strange,
tenths of the Roman streets. ” C^nova had _ Hold 011(0 your lieart wlicn evil :isso- Madison, au inmate of tlio White Huiuu during getting the degreo to which it bas salifled
She gave him a lopk of anguish.
ly dimmed. Ho, too, had passed through
JOHN WARE, J«'
presidency of Jackson, and an intimate Hie ends of the projector.
“ If you have come to collept any debts formerly occupied rooms in this street. It ciates seek your company, and invito tho
a similar crisis.
Tlic realm of knowledge Is God’s alone;
was in precisely these chilly apartments you to join in the mirth, gamc.a, and rev friend ot Wosliington Irving, John I*. Kennedy,
Agent for the Old and Substantial Fire Insur-j
from
my
poor
husband’s
estate,
let
mo
Alter a momentary pause, the speaker
and other celebrities. T, H. I’erry, tho well- nnd bis aim, which is said to be bis own
that
tho
disease
which
shortened
his
life,'
ance Companies
toll
you,
sir,
that
one
ton
dollar
bill
is
all
elry'.
resumed. “ I see only two courses open
known Boston critlo, discuiaes Ouida's Novels, glory, is not iucouaislent with Ibc bapplthat stands between me, mj' little chil overlook Paul Ak(fl-B, for whom tho brief
Hold on to yourgood name at all times, William Owens writes ontortainiiigly on the 11C83 of mankind—a liappiness procured
BoyaTbf Livef^bl, Assets, over Eight before me; either to give up business and dren
word-portrait above seems to have been de
aud stajrvation.”
' Folk-Lore of the Southern Negroes,' and Olive
sink down into hopeless bankruptcy, or
for
It
is
of
more
value
than
gold,
high
teen Millions, gold| else to ask you to trust*me with.a stock
Lognn gives an account of ‘ English Domestics Ibroiigb human agency as the product of
“ Far from it, madam. Mr. Brown signed, and witli wliom Hawthorne formed places, or fashionablo attire.
and
their Ways.' There is a story of French earnest endeavor. All Hiemies, whetlier
a
close
fricudsliip.
In
Kenyon’s
studio
Pennsylvania of Philadelphia, Assets' of goods on credit, assuring you that 1 ing owed your husband six hundred dol
Hold
on
to
(ruth,
for
it
will
servo
you
Internationalism, ‘ A I’ortrait,’ by Ita Aniol modest or ambitious, foiiiided upon Hie sup
were several portrait-busts of illustrious well, ami do you good throughout eter I’rokop,
lars
five
years
ago.
Your
husband
was
will
use
my
utmost
endeavors
to
make
up
Mrs. It. II. Davis’s powerful novelette, posed relations between facts mid coiidlHoiis
over One & One-Half Millions.
and Will Walhico llurney's talc of Bouthorn man
my losses and pay off all my obligsitions. indulgent and furnished him goods to re- Americans, modelled in tlie United States ; nity.
a
variety
of
attempts
and
beginnings,
in
Shawmnt of Boston, Assets over
‘ A Keiituoky Duel,’ aro both oonoliidcd. jireyioiisly known, have ostensibly this aim ;
I throw out this last alternative merely commeuco business on. Mr. Browning
on to virtue—it is above all jirico ners,
Among the poems, ' Helim,’ by Annie I’ortcr, their resulting rules and measures, however,
plaster and marble; “the statue of to Hold
One-Half Million.
as a suggestion. I cannot a.sk it as a la- has promptly paid already for all the clay,
you
at
all
times
aud
places.
deserves notice; and tiio ‘ Gesaip,’ provides are followed anil desired so long only as
purchased since his embarrass a beautiful youth, a pearl-fisher, who had
Hold in to your good chat :ieter, for it ranch lively und ngrceable reading. For aii- growing knowledge shall bold them os tho
Connecticut, of Hartford, over One and vor to myself individually, but it would goods
ment, but he now sends tlie money bv me got entangled in the weeds at tlie bottom is, and will ever be, your best \yealtli.
be
a
gre:it
satisfaction
to
have
an
oppor
nounecmeiit for lt78 see proapootus on our sec best adaptation of means to end.
One Quarter Millions.
ond page.
All the credi of the sea, and lay dead among tlie peailtunity of making a manly effort lo pay to pay off his old debts.
The works of Hio jioel Cowley arc little
oysters.
the
rich
shells,
and
the
sea-weeds,
I’nblislicd by J. B. Lippincott A Co,, riiihiyou, you who have always dealt so kind tors havo been paid except yourself.
Bi-EEDING AT THE NoSE.—A COITeS- delpliia,
Office over Merchants National Bank,
read today except by Hie leuriied. Wlio
at ^4 a year.
all of like value to him now,” ami this:
pondciit
of
the
Sciciililic
American
says:
WATERVILLE, MAINE ly and so honorably with me. That you The interest for five years at six per cent,
bas not read them iimy believe that Cow
Iu anotlicr style, there was a grand, calm “The best remedy fur bleeding at the
may consult together without embarrass is one hundred and eighty dollars more.
Golden Houiis for Docembor ley was a quiet genius if be bas rend Dr.
head of Milton, not copied from any one nose,
ment, I will withdraw, and 3'ou can com- See if this is correct.”
as
given
by
Dr.
Gleason
in
one
of
brings
bright
and
cheerful
oontciiUi
to
leave
JobuBoii’a life of that poet, and eriliclams
Then taking tho old saddle-bags from bust or picture, yet more autlieutic than any his lectures, is a vigorous motion of the with us ns pleasant memmioa of 1877. Huhiiiiuii upon bis work, and surely bo wbo reeeiveil
munic.ale the result of your deliberations
knowing look stands at tlio
this evening.”
tho floor, he counted out seventy-eight of them, because all known represeutatioiis jaws, as if in the act of mastic.'ition. In Owl with a
of the poet liad been prcfouiidly studied tlio case of a cliild, a wad of pajicr should close of volume IX. os if to emphasize his iilodg- the high praise of Miltnq could have been
So saying ho took up his hat to go out. goUl eagles on tho table beside her.
es for tho now year. Bo on tho lookout for tho iiolbing loss, despito the uiifurtuiiato con
For a moment she seemed in a maze. and solved in the artist’s mind. 'The bust bo placed in its mouth aud tho oliild iu- beautiful cover promised, and bo sure it will bo ceits that after all represented the edueii“
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done
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Having imagined a sculptor in this ro which is not stolen from them, they not seek
rr^Personal attention given tcT ail orders! n- tire amount of his indebtedness out of havo no blankets. The little children are
timo bos been of the very best order for the a BuUlcicut reason for this, is found iu Hie
mance, it was necessary to provide him
family, and bos been one uf the strong |>uiuts fact that be wrote in a since declining dia
atrasted to onr care.
that cup of Fortunatus,” pointing with a freezing to death. My people some of with such works in marble us should bo iu only hold their own, hutinureose in num of
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this [lopulnr magazine.
ber. The Creeks, Ghiekasaws, Choctaws
QT-Obders left at the store of G. A. Pbid- smile to the old saddle-bags.
them havo run away to the hills and have
Published by L. A. Oodoy, Philadelphia, at timents, aiding the imagination, and enlarg
keeping with the artistic nhility which he
ips de Co. will receive prompt attention.
“ The use of the saddle-bags,” said Mr. no blankets, .no food. No one knows was supposed to possess. With this view, and Cherokeos aro stead'ly incfcBsiiig in
ing tho sympatbICB, appeals most strongly
WaterviUe, May 18, 1876.
Hall, “ is a whim ot Mr. Browning’s. Ho where they are- Perhaps they are freez the author laid felonious hands ujiou a cer numbers and advancing in agricultural
to the common mind. The meaning is
said he had often transported specie over ing to death. I want time to look for tain bust of Milton and a statue of a Pearl woulih, good order, and education.
“ What’s that?” Mr. Orrondorf asked caught at sight; there is uo time for stop
the mountains in them in tho early times my children and see how many of them I Diver, which he found in the studio of Mr. .The palmetto, lUlhuugh glorified by his landlady as she sat his cup by his ping lo emiuire the meaning tliat may bo
LIVERY STABLE.
when he rode on horseback from Ken can find. May be I shall find them among Paul Akers, and secretly conveyed them to South Carolina, has always been one ot jilate. “Coffee,’’ was the prompt and liid iu the first reading—and wlio reads
tucky to Philadelphia, and he wanted tho dead. Hear me my clrefs: I am tir the premises of his imaginary friend In the thoTuost uselcB of trees. Perhaps for decisive rejily. “Ah,” innoeeiitly remark Burns uow has no little trouble iu learning
Silver St.......... Near Main St.
them to partake cf his honor in paying ed. My heart is sick and sad. Prom Via Frezza. * ♦ * He now wishes to that reason it was idealized by tho south ed the boarder, with an air of iiitor- the meaning of what be has written. Not
off his debts hero. They have not quite whore the sun now stands, I will fight no restore the above mentioned Iwauliful pieces which formerly made Inziucss uqd iiseloss- torosts,. “und wimt Is it made out of?” indeed for miy fault of the poet’s, but sim
WATEBTlIilii:.
finishei^their mission. One oreditor is more, forevor.
of sculpture to their proper owner, with iiesa ciirdlual virtues. But a tlirifly man And there was slleiioe uruumi the table ply because the general ivoder bas few
yet left, a Mr. Wm. 8. Jones, whom I
ojiportuiilties mid fotyer iudueumeiits to
Edward Everett Hale has devised a new many thanks and tho avowal of his sincere in Florida, probably an iidoptod citizen, for tlie sjiace of naif an hour.
have been unable to find. He quit cor way of curing drunkards. Ho suggests admiration. What ho has said of them in uow comes forward with a display ol
Judge Townsmid lies overrtiied tlie mo- learn tlie,Gaelic dialect.
responding with Mr. Browning about the paroboso of one or more of the numer romance, does not partako of tho fiction in brushus, malting'and ropes nltidu from
Mueauloy’s history, to say notbliig of ids
Pbopbistob.
eighteen months ago. My impression is ous islands on the coast of Maine for the which they a^e Imbedded, but expresses his tho inner bark of the pidmetto, and cou- lions for new Uiuls in the Gurduza and essays, must live as ibiig as there is a liter
that at that time he was in somewhat location of industrial colonies. Cheap geuliine opinion, which, he has littlu doubt, templatcs tho building of a manufactory SuinllH cases in South Carolina, Motions ature ; for untiring industry made master
iu arrest of judgment was then luaJu,
straightened circumstances.”
can be erected in which inebriates will bo found iu accordance with that of at 'Volusia.
THORNAS SMART,
which tho court held under advisement of all the materials that would make it
“ Ah ! yes, Wm. 8. Jones. He died a houses
and their families may live permanently, tho public.
until Monday tlie 20th inst. Tlie papeis valuable ns a lilstory, brought together iu
West Temple St. near Main St,
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In the fall of 1858, tho Pearl Diver and
in the case of Robert Sinulls will be sent Bticli a manner that no one is for an instant
I never knew him well, but my wcoUeoiu doubt regarding their cuimection uuil
to resist temptation. Opportu the Milton wore both brought to this coun in view of the “wasteful and wicked to tlie House Judiciary Comiuiiteo.
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Something ol tho same sort was once at ho had auticipalud. The lliton,, in
- 1869,
Jobbing generally,
•* Where can I find his widow P"' Tho tempted on the coast of Scotland,,an isl was in New York, where it remained
un ernment in which it has had uo bund for accouuts of lights with Reno aud Guster. witlioul a distinct view of what is tbero
merchant arose and went to a pile of books and having been set apart as a situation til 1861, wlien it was removed to Boston, seventeen years, to prove the contrary in 11a says that after driving Reno tu tlio hill preseutod, without aro-eulivenmeut of [ktALSO, SNPAIIIS
on the maiiteh
.
.
It was on exhibition at Williams & Ever so short a timo as the Democrats of the wliere bo intrenolicd, the Indians left tliat Bonul interest lu 4rbat Is yet- tu come.
and reformatory for rich drunkards,
“ Ah! yes, here it is,” said he, blow Hale wants to goto work on a larger scale ett’s art store, on Washington street, in House have done.” In this opinion peo part of the ground and went to auollier
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It is Idle to debate wbetber Macaulay
ing off a trace of anthracite ashes.
“ I and for the special benifit of sorely tempt 1861, ivhen Akers died untimely, leaving ple seem inclined io coincide.
where ho slauglitered Custer ami his luon, was a genius; but the assertion that be
Entrance near Walker'e Blacksmith Shop on was looking for an old directory. Jones ed workingmen. If the undertaking can much good work undone. After his death,
leaving no ono in front of Bono but was not, yet requires tlio eximiplo ol a sliiTompio Street.
—Jones fitT—Jbnes L.—Jones Wm. S., be made peounlarly feasible, it must be the bust was crowded Into the backgrouud President Hayes is said to havo remark squaws and pappooses.
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bags on Mr. Hall’s arm. “ Indade there
At last. Some whisper ot tho existence taken down, ftmnd that be bad ail the at Pisbun’s ferry, and store, dwelling year comjjared with 1876, of $18,481.Maionry of all kind* dphe to order. Ceme- is no Mrs. Jones 11 ves here. This is Mrs. lying the appetite are accessible.
of this treasure fell upon attentive ears. white been banging with his feet only a- bouses und water power; also tlie Somer 4o2.64, and a decruaso iu net exiieudi"ry work • •peoialty. Honnmont* and Oorb- Ashhurst’s.”
Tho young man who sent a fifty cent At one of the dinners of the alumni in Boe■<>( out Arom HollowsU granite at tho lowest
set Klills. The purchase amounts to $80^- tiues of $10,790,788.40.
“ Then say to Mrs. Asbhurat, that a scrip to New York to obtain valuablo ton, the
_____
_____ _________
_ tliat it bout two inches and a half Irom the 000. The Messrs l^iwreuue own unu of
suggestion
was made
g-k price*. Shop on Fjronb Street, n.au Towq
ground.
A Confederate monument at ChalUigentleman wishes to see her a moment knowledge, received thefollowing receipt. I wouIdtielnoveryVay a fitting act tTprethe best mills ou the Kennebee and intend iiouga, eoiiijduted and ready lururectiun,
Wkt^rtille Maine.
on urj^ent business.”
“ When you whittle, draw your knifoj sent this bust to the college: that Jolm
Tho Kennebec jail, iu Augusta, bas fif doing a more extensive busiuoss lu lum wasdefaoed
heymid repair Satnrilay uiglu
M Order, by^tail prompUy'iilended lo. 18
The lildy said in answer to Hr, Hall’s from you.
Allltou was a Baptiat poet, and deserved ty-throe iumates at the present time.
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theyeould bo chocked the firing re.sulted years, four of which he has been Judge of
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the Municipal Court.
towers
and
tho
citadel.
Of
the
Ardalian
,
God
damn
you,
get
up
!”
No
response
in the immediate death of ton citizens.
’57—Hon. W. J. Corthell, State Super Foukst Glhn, or The Mohawk’s Re brigade and anotlicr regiment of Moscow | was heaid from Mrs. Savage, except tlio democratic doorkeeper ot the House has
venge. lly Elijah Kellogg, author of ‘ Elm grenadiers, under Gens. Rope and Kam- faintly uttered exclamation, “ Oh I” Sav entered upon the work of reform by dis
Tho coroner's report gives twenty-two intendent of Schools, has been elected a
charging all but one of the ex-Uuion sol
Island,’ * Flctisant Cove Btorics,’ ‘ Tho croff, forming tne left wing, assaulted
d alhs on Saturday and Sunday. This member of the Board of Trustees of Colby.
age was afterwards seen going from tlio diers on his roil as assistant doorkeepers
Whininjringl’ine Berios,’etc. Uoaton ; Leo
’05—W. II. Uussell is Superintendent of
Fort Inglis on tho north. The attack be well with what was supposed to bo a pail and messengers. Tlie republicans at tho
A Bhepard.
was the unaulliurizud, wilful, aud wanton
IN WATERVILLE 1
Schools at Kewance, III.
‘ The sUiry hero presented,' says the author gan in tlie centre at 8 o'clock on Salur- of water, and said to some one passing
session of Congress secured an amendkilling bj tho private soldiers which the
’85—II. M. Bearce has been confirmed in hw preface, * not only grasps those terrible day evening, when Count Grabbe led his tliat he was going to get some supper.’ last
mout to tlio Appropriation bill requiring
inquest can call by no milder term than by the Senate ns Postmaster at Norway, vicissitudes in which the frontier life of our brigade .against the Khanli redonbt, and I lie then returned to tlioliouso with a Mrs tho retention,of disabled soldiers in the
forefathers was so prulifio, but at tbo same time
In a-short time Mrs. Stevens employ of the House, but this law has
murder.” They add, summarily, “ that Me.
many useful lessons and incentives to liimsclf lell dead at the first onslaught, Stevens.
’07—Prof. Charles R. Coffin, of the Conveys
, _ 1 came to Mrs. Cummings’ house and told been ignored by the officers selected by
effort, and much curious information in pierced by a buIIot._
the riots followed inevitably the conduct Western University of Pittsburg, has pre manly
relation to a period in the history of Pennsyl
Captain Kmadmickle, of tho 39th regi- licr that she did not think Mrs. Savage the House at tho present session, and ev
of the military, too largely controlled by pared n special Geography of Pennsylvania, vania, when her soil waa occupied by a popula- raCnt, was tho first tq enter the redoubt would live two hours, as she was frothing ery disabled ex-llnion soldier, with one
Having secured tbe services of Mr. 6.
tiun comprising many different races and relig- at H o’clock at night. His sword was at the mouth and rolling her eyes up, and
which
is
publislieet
by
Sheldon
&
Co.
railroad ofllcials.” They claim that the
exception, has been dismissed. The one H. Atkins, (for six years the head cutter'
.........in common, and■ hclfd
’08—Kev. E. 8. Small is Pastor of the ioua BectH, having little
retained has lost both his hands, but it is with Sykes, Howe & Co, at Auburn) are
together by tho fearful presence of an Indian cut clean out ot his hand and his clothes was looking dreadfully,
merit of suppressing tbe riot is duo to the Brunswick Baptist Church.
Mr.'Wm. B. Stevens and wife wont very doubtlul whether this will prevent prepared to manufacture
war.’ Tho story also illuatratca the superiority lierccd Tho redoubt surrendered early
cool management of tho eiti/.ens of Pitts
’77—F. M. Hnllowell is studying Law at. of tho Quaker |iolioy over thot of the shot gun n tlie morning, and the throe towers at- into tho house and found Mrs. Savage
his removal so that his place may be giv
in dealing with the untutored savage. I ho most simultaneously with the capture of lying on the floor, and partly under the
burg ;—and they allude wltli marked con Kearney, Neb.
en to an able-bodied democrat.”
book ia full of thrilling acenea of border war- tho Khanli redoubt.
’77—C.
D.
Smith
is
studying
Medicine
bed.
Tliey
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and
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her
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tempt to the “ several thousands of citi
fpe and is illustrated, making it a very attrac
Remedy for Trouble.—Work ia a true
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head
and
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all
blood.
Savtive volume fur youth.
zen soldiery gathered at immense exremedy. If misfortune hits you, you hit
Daniel Pratt, G. A. T., F. K. S.. has
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by
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by
age
explained
that
slio
had
been
to
the
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ALL THE LATEST STYLES.^
something
else
hard;
pitch
into
some
|ienso from every part of the Conimon- just made us a visit. When he left town
daylight on Sunday morning. General j barn and foil.
Tho woman was then
thing with a will. There’s nothing like
weulth, headed by the Commander-in- he tried .to get a free pass. Tho Conduc His Own Master. By J. T. Trow LazerofTs troops had made progress as alive, and replied to that assertion by good, solid, absorbing, exhausting work
bridge, author of ' Bound in Honor,' ‘ Gon- far as the capture of Fort Karadli. Tho saying that she had not been neer the
Chief of tho Army and Navy of Pennsyl tor was a little vexed and asked him.
in Bonds,’ * Neighbor Jackwood,’ ' Jack
Mr. Stevens then went for Dr. to cure trouble. It you have met with
“ Who are you? ” “ Daniel in the lion’s
azard.' cte. Boeton: Lee A Bbopard, other forts, especially the Arab Tabia on | barn.
vania, backed by tho combined military dim,” was the ready reply.
the east and Takmeli Tabia on tho west Springer, and returned in forty minutes. losses, you don’t want to lie awake and
Price, $1.25.
We have just received a LARGE andthink about them. You want to sleepTrowbridge baa been a great favorite story n'antained a stubborn resistance until 8 | Mr.............................................................
genius and civic lustre of seveu Majorrs. Savage breathed twice only after his calm, sound sleep—and to eat your din ELEGANT stock of foriegn and domes
The JSc/to calls for the establishment of teller
from the start, especially with youthful o’clock when all the garrisons whith
Savage was sitting by ner with appetite. But you can’t unless tic woolens„ which will be opened m onr
Generals and a host of ISrigadicrs, wait a Chair of History in the University.
reodcra, and the announoement of a freeh vol could escape fled toward Erzeroom, but I return and died.
the side of tho bed, saying, “ Oh 1 my you work.
new CUSTOM DEPARTMENT, SAT
ume by him will always raise a breeze of de
ed oo by staffs that would far more than
Tlie editors of the Oracle for this year lightful anticipation. This ia the story of a tliese were subsequently overtaken by God 1” being considerably iiitOkicated,
URDAY, SEPT. 8th.
lutve sufficed fur an army corps, and far
Even the Quakers are becoming tinc
are A. C. Gctehcll, Chief, aud J. F. Jones, friendless orphan, who starts ont to make his dragoons and Cossacks and brouglit back and not apparently realizing what had
tured with the worldiness of these degen
exceeding in numbers the array that fol W. A. Joy, C. F. Warn.'r, associate erli- own way in a hard world, knowing no master. prisoners.
taken place.
•
By tbe exercise of patience, peraeverenoe and
A coroner’s inquest was held, and on erate times. They were building a meet
lowed Sherman in Ids march to the sea.”
seif-control,
ho
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not
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tho
master
of
Pres.
Hayes
stales
that
ho
is
utterly
tors.
examination the body of the murdered ing house at Iowa F.-ills, la., and wanted
his business, but, fiifUily, in the truest and best
The Styles for the ooming season are;
Jlie maiu point aimed nt by the grand
sense, Hia Own Master. This, also, is a volume opposed to any bfit whieh makes an un woman was found to be beaten in tho money therefor, but the young folks
A
t
aregularmcctiugof
Watcivillc
Lodge
limited
issue
of
silver
legal
tender;
or
jury, is plainly to throw from tho shoul
of tbe ' Lucky Bcijes.’ and like the other, is
most liorriblo manner.
There was a would tiot give a cent unless a steeple
which does not expressly e.xcept tho pub wound on tho left side of the head, two was put upon the edifice. So the elders
illuiilratea.
ders of the-couuty to those of tho state, No. S3 F. & A. Masonc, held at Masonic handsomely
ENTIRELY NEW.
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lic debt from its operations.
He liolds inches long, through the scalp; another granted the point, and now Iowa Falls
Hall,
Oct.
22,
1877,
the
following
resolu
or pcriiaps of the railroads themselves,
that it was understood our bonds were to over the left eye; a severe blow upon the boasts probably the only Quaker meeting
Tho strictest attention will be peii$tl>
The Atlantic Monthly for Decem be paid in gold, and tiic understanding
tho Whole or a portion of the several mil tions were passed;—
even the trilling variations of fashion and
left ear, cutting nearly through tho ear; house with a steeple in the world.
should bo carried out.
It is for our in
B7terco«, It lias pleased God in his nil ber haa the follovring artieles i—
FIRST CLASS
lions of dollars of damage resulting fixim
John L. Fatten, of Batvdoinham, was the employment of
Can Heroulaneum be Excavated ? by B A Mc terest to carry it out, because if we do four other small wounds on tho face; ex
wise Providence to remove from this world Leod
tensive bruise under the chin; scratches assailed Thursday evening of last week artistic talent, for cutting and designii^,,
t Antioipation; Waabingtun Boeiety; Por
; tho riot. lu tbo course of the coming of cares aud anxieties, two faithful mem
so
wo
can
refund
our
debt
at
4
per
cent.,
tugal and tbe Portngcac, by B G W Benjamin;
by some unknown person disguised with a can not foil to please our customers. Wo
trials %vo may look for farts that will bers of our fraternity, Bros. Reuben H Beneath Her Window, by G H Shinn; Modern whereas, if wo do not, we must continue 6 inches long on left side of tho neck; mask, demanded his money, threatening shall be happy to show onr goods, and
heavy bruises on the ribs; bruise on loft
Sec. Sherman arm, dark purple color covering a fourth to shoot him. Mr, Patten refused to com make prices to all, whether intending to
throw light into tho dark places of the Green, of Winslow, and Edmund H. Jor Bhocmaking, by TAD; What They Said, by to pay 6 and C per cent.
Mary A King; The Sermon, by Frank Bewail; says tliat the government will save $345,dan, of Watervillc, and
part of arm above elbow; 8 wounds from ply, wlien the robber tired two shots at purchase at time or not.
great railroad strike.
Inventions at the Centennial, by E H
bunds
by carrying out I OIUV.2VY
iv/icreas, We arc desirous of giving ex Curioiu
him, but without effect.
elbow to
arm
bruised
Knight; The San Franoiaco Vigilance Commit 000,000 on .30 year
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tuu Iright Ui
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pression
to
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of
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viitucs,
Mn. W11.1.IAM ETiiELBEnTEASTTY gave
tee, by T E Carey; Aalera, by Edgar Fawcett r
horrible manner, apparentHoward B. Tilden of Colby, has been
The modified Senate bill agreed ly received while defending herself from
The Boston Painters; An Idle Excursion, by faith.
and
sorrow
at
our
loss,
therefore
.
marked satisfaction by his readings a^
Mesolved, That in tho lives of our de Mark '1 wain; How to Change Our Climate, by upon by the Senate Finance Committee blows; 9 abrasures of the skin from the engaged to teach the tree high school at
Lamoinc—the term to begin about the
Town Ilall, on Siiturdaj’, Monday and ceased brothers, wo have ever witnessed a NB Shalcr; Wapentake, tu Alfred Tennyson, restrict^ ihe ifsuool silver, but it does not
The acquired experience ol onr entter,
hip down to foot on loft leg, other part of
by it W Longfellow; Detmuld, a Bomance, by
Mr. Atkins, resulting Irom an education
Tuesday evenings, and we trust that his manifestation of those principles which W H Bishop; Contributors Club and Becent except tho public debt froni its operations. leg also having appearnneo of having been first of December.
A wife-murder in church occurred in to the business and practical exercise of
We hardly see, therefore, how the Presi- kicked; six abrasures on right log; shoul
Literature.
ifirsi visit to Waterville will not also be masonry tends to establish and foster.
It is a good number, with a ple.asing variety nent can sign even lhat. [Lewiston Jour. ders and back badly bruised; a lieavy Philadelphia, Sunday. During tho ser his talents, can bo of the greatest aid V>
Mesolved, That in their death wo recog
diis last. -On Monday evening he had- a nize the hand and authority of the “ Grand of articles. Thearticlo on shoemaking declares
vices at the Church of Ascension, Alex- customers in determining becoming styles
Tho Gully elcmeni i i Kemp.'r County, blow broke tho bridge of her nose.
flill house, and tlio largo company was Master of the Universe,” who removes at that tho shoe and leather interest in the United
Indeed, tho details arc too slioekiug to der B. Sayres arose, walked up the aisle and in tho selection of materials.
States, exceeds tbe iron, woolen, coal nnd even Miss., won a great victory at tho time bt
a pistol and shot his wife Elizabeth
deliglited] with his_felicitous renderings his bidding, both the aged and the youth the cotton interest, nnd gives some statistics tlie Chisliolm massacre. The Gully fani- enumerate—tho body was a horriblesiglit drew
- "ly wounding her.
Sayres was
of tho several characters in his varied pro- but while we bow with submission to tlie regarding it. nnd the popular method of mak ily nnd their adherents murdered the Cliis- to look upon.
Tho beating about llie
promptly arrested. Botli parties were
will ot Him who doctli all things well, we ing shoes in large factories. Two of the poems
gr.ame. In some of the Dickons charac can but mourn the loss we have sustained will be found on our first page. The contribu holm family, but no arrests were made. head and shoulders must htvve been done regular attendants at the chutch, but had
club is made up of stories, mote or less in At the Iasi election, Gully, leader ol the by Savage witli an old rusty musket that been seperated for two years. 'Tho hus
ters lie is perfect, and his Dundreary Is
Resolved, That we take this occasion to tor's
teresting, told in a (^steamer's smoking-room, mob which murdered tho Chisholms, was stood iu tho corner, on which were hair bund has already served a term in prison
Wo have on band, as horolofore, a
iiihmiabiy funny, while hig tender and express our heartfelt sympathy for the reP The ^itorinl pages arc foil nnd interesting,
a e-audidato for SUerifT.
In one precinct and blood.
stock of
for breaking her arm.
Pabliahod by Fl 0 Houghton A Co, Boston, at he received 74 votes, to 201 cast for
The jury, after examination, rendered
pathetic readings are, very effective.
It ' atives and friends of the deceased, in their
TnE greatest man is ho who chooses the
present bci-eiiveraeut, and while we have S4 a year.
Welsh, Independpnt.
Tho ballot-bo.x their verdict that tlie woman came to her right with invincible resolution; who re
ttf doubtful if we over had a reader Iiere I but few words of cheer to offer, we point
deatli Irom wounds inflicted'by James
aud
registration
books
wore
left
over
T
he
N
ational
K
epository
closes
who better satisfied bis audience than ' them to an all wise and loving Heavenly
sists tlie sorest temptations from williin
the year with a well filled number, as indicated night at tiio house of Dr. Haughey. But Savage. Savage was arrested and taken and without; whq bears the heaviest bur
Mr. Easily, and our people will bo glad Father, whoalono can bestow that comfort by the following table of contenta:—
on the night of Nov. 6, the Gully crowd to Augusta, where, waving an examina dens chehrlully; who is calmest in storms,
READY MADE
I and consolation which the world docs not Tho Colorado Plateau, with numerous illus made a raid on tho house and carried off tion, no was committed lor trial at tho
to hear nim again.
nnd
most
tearless
under
menace
and
trations; Slipping away; Indiana Asbury Uniaflorxi.
Marcli
term
of
court.
and books. The district had dared to
Resolved That a copy of these resolu veraity, with aome very fine illuatrationa; Qau- box
The ,Portland Transcript publishes a
Tbo Belgrade correspondent of the frowns; and whose reliance on truth, on
Poem, ' The Birth of Christ;' Chriat- vote against a democrat, and ,n m;in who
tions be forwarded to families of .each of denxi's
virtue, on God, is most unfaltering.
maa Eye; lhat Boy—Who shall Have Him" had participated in tho Cliislloim mtissa- Konnobec Journal says: “ A gpod deal
li.at ot tho hotel keepers, on the stage
the deceased, and to Saco Lodge No. 9 of coDoluded ; The Girlhood of Madame De Btael
Doorkeeper Folk says ho is obliged
is felt iu tliis community lor
route from Boston to’Qucbcc, taken from wliich Bro. Green was a member, and be an article of q;reat^ interest, concluded; The ere, and this \yas good re.ason for stealing iliesympathy
unfortunate man, ■who, crazy with to remove tlie fourteen disabled Uulon
tbe ballot-box.
Kindred
of
.Qenioa;
Among
tbe
Loggers;
Seli
aii_nld almanac publislied 1777, just one published in tho Watcrville Mail.
drink, was led to commit this terrible soldiers as his assistants, because of grc-it Genfa FurDishing Goods, Hais,<
na, Counteaa of Huntington; December, illuaF. A. Smith,
Tliere was heavy fightiug on the Lorn, crime; but no sympathy is felt for the' liressure from Democratic members ol the
bundled years ago. We copy those ncartrated;
with
over
twenty
pages
of
Editorial
R. W. Dunn,
Caps, Trunks, Bags, Jewelry^
Miscellany under the beads of Foreign Affairs, Monday, and both Russians ahd Turks person, whoever ho may be, who sold the House.
e.st to us.
L. A. Dow.
Art, Nature, BcUgious, Cuiiuus and Useful, claim tlio victory'. Both accounts agree vile stuff that was the cause of this awtui
The Graphic has the following as the
Brunswick, Ross; Ditto, Thompson; Waterville Lodge F, A A. Maaoua No. 33, Ma- Literature, and Ex Cathedra. Tho character ot that the Turks gained possession of the deed, and ho should bo punished cqiuilly
substance of a private cable despatcli re- Toilet Goods, Umbrellas, Walk
aonio Halt, Watcrville, Oct. 22, 1877.
Goorwo-Town, Springer; Woolwich, Har
this magazine has been changed for the better heights at Firogus, but it seems evident
einoe it came under tlie charge of its present ed that they were afterwards driven off. with tlio miserable man who committed reived by a prominent banking firm: Kars ing Sticks, &o. &c.
den, Ferry; Ditto, Road; I’ownalboro’,
tlie deed.
Rum has certainly been the has fallen. Erzeroum will follow. Os
itor, Rev. Dr. Daniel Curry, whoso advent
j/oveioy; Ditto, Goodwin j Cobosecunte,
An Old Favorite is coming, and tho marked a new departure. It now furnishes Rahova was captured by the Roumanians, destruction of this family.
man Pasha will soon bo captured at Plev
•Smith; llallowull, French; Vassalboro’, date of his visit is fixed. On Thursday meat for strong men instead of milk for babes. Wednesday, after three dayalighting, the
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na with his entire army. The Russians
Bacon; Ditto, Geteliul; Winslow, Pettle,
It is published under tho auspices uf tho M. E. Turks retreating towards Lorn and WidWith
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Demoare
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so
and Fiiday evenings of next week, Mr. J. Church, but its liberal tone makes it welcome din. Extensive preparations for the transFort Halifax ; Norridgowock, Howard.
„ , - , J
.
. , crats the army bill has been got through
P. Ad dams, an old favorite with Water- to candid men uf all denominations. The edi poitation ot the wounded at the coming Congress, and tho Democratic attempt to as to finish up tho war before the close of
tor is confident that he can improve upon the
,tho year. They dare not permit the cam
Henry WAiiuBKECiiEit will make his
etrugglo
for
the
capture
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Plevna,
are
cripple our national police has paign to go over until Spring lor Ger
ville audiences, will appear in two variety - last year in future issues and pruniises rioh atfirst appearance before a Waterville au
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fur tho onming year.
enlcrtainmoiits, tlie programme for which iraotions
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<■ many, Austria and England are in union
dience on tho evening of thu 12tli of Jan
Call in and see the very latest styles o6
will be found in our advertising columns. nati, at $3 a year.
tho most disastrous failuro of tho war, is .. ^ ^iri-ield Items. Several cases of as to tiic necessity of stopping tho war WOOLENS
before purchasing.
uary next, on which ocoasion ho will lec
I
diphtheria still in town-----Rev. G. P. before tlio Turks are entirely overwhelm
Mr. Addams lias long been known as tho
.
'
Ridlon has in preparation a liistory of tiio ed. Russia will have a large slice ol
ture on “ Hurd Times.” It is to bo
T
hanksgiving
D
ay
next
Thursday,
An iramoDse poarsb^apod meteor passed town of Fairneld... .Oiio day last week Armenia. Tho Dauubian principality
Yankee Comedian,” in which character
hujied that his licarers will get from him
he has always been' popular, and his rep when Union religious services wiil bo over Richmond, Va., Wednesday, at 4.38 Lester Holway had a pony stolen from his will be relieved from Turkish authority ISrOrders for CUSTOM CLOTEim
lessons of tlirilt sufficient to balance his
P. M., so brilliant as to obscure the sun's j carriage shed in North F'cirlield.
and their future status left tc a conference will always be filled at tho lime promised.utation iu this lino lias led many people held in the Methodist Ciiurch, at the usu
of tho Gmat Powers. In any event peacq
[Chron.
lecture fee—$300 and local expenses tor
lu lose sight of the fact that ho hod in his al hour in the forenoon, witli a sermon
A New York Elopement.—A Now
Xhb Black Hills.—Doadwood, Nov. ia certain.
two—so that tho times may be no harder
by
Rev.
Mr.
Sanderson,
the
pastor.
younger days a thorough theatrical edu
York despatch says: A rao8t astounding 22, Co. C, 7th cavalry, arrived this momA Columbia, S. C., despatch says not
for his coming.
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female pedestrian, was so thorouglily origin, who was .born to the stage. Un ;rand mass convention, at Winthrop, Dec. ble & Co. She is nineteen years old and as to allow no civilian.to come within a tho resignation of Nash and Minart, col Good Coat; Vest & Pant Makonnith and Gtii. Ail Clubs in tbe State are re
Bullock ored Republicans. Last year there were
used up by her recent 100 miles walk der that instruction, and improving his quested to send delegates; and it is desired a belle, made so by a combination ot per quarter ol a mile of tho shaft.
sonal beauty, intelligence and wealth.
that she will bo wise tu take It as a warn excellent natural gifts, Addams qualified tbat they may notify the Committee of She toll in love with a clerk in her fa .and Edgerly then summoned the miners- 2,000 Republican majority. This year
below to surrender as tliey had warrants not 25 voted tho Republican ticket.
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brauchus. Free entertainment for all doles
break off the intimimy, but tbo girl was ho should be compelled to resort to severe tries at tlio Paris Exposition passed tho
Wo have this day received an elegant
Ai'1'LETON Hook and Laddkii Co. will best class of dramatic critics. But mak gates. Per order,
soil-willed. YMtorday the couple sailed measures. After cousultation, tho min- House Tuesday by a fair majority. There
F. Keurick, Pres. State Com.
for Europe, liaving previously been unit- ofg answered, “ We will stay us long as is little doubt that it will, go through the stock of all styles in Cloths for
give their third annual Ball at Town Hall ing a lucky bit in yunkeo personations, in
od in marriage. _ She has a fortuiio iu her we can.” Tlio officers then scut a cour- Senate without much delay and become a
on tho evening of Tliursday, Dec. 13th which success and popularity with the
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own right, and is thereforo independent, ior jor tho reserve stationad here, which law.
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fur which they are making all needed
Tub parents of a New York baby could LADIES’ OUTER GARMERTS,General Sherman, who is supposed to at once left for the mine. There is great
iliirji tho hard work of his chosen profes The mombeni of tho Went Waterville Cornel
preparations.
Band gratefully aoknuwledw their obligatiuna know something about war, differs with excitement among the miners throughout not agree as to a place of burial for itj'on
which we are prepared; tm
A beautilul prizo—a'silver urn—sot nt sion, and choose uu easier path. But bis tn Miu Julia Bates and Miu Cora L. Benson, the newspaper braves who have shower- tho gulch, although no disturbance bo- account of raligious differences, and so
the father cremated tho remains in a fur
early training stands him in good stead, fur kindly giving their vucal assistance at the cd their abuse upon General Howard. In yond hooting at tho soldiers.
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rsoent Band oonoert; and tu Mrs. Small and
nace at hia paint factory.
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a
resident
of
Herlargely
oonr-ribut^
to
the
auooess
of
the
oon
exposure, fatigue and lighting of
P®'
Uio company having tbo most voles, to educated and well trained actor, while iu oert, and also for their finely rendered piano labors,
General Howard andlis ootiiniand, LP"'®'|“®®|1 men for many years, died very suddenly
broad yankoo bo is inimitable. Of course duet, which was not on the pre^rammo.
of apoplexy last Sunday. Ho was sixtywin.
Voting to continue from Monday
$3* Call and see the Fashion Flate(< {
ing
personally
seen
much
of
the
route
ovU^,“,t
'Tt
W
est Wateuvillk Goiinet Band.
seven year's old,
all bis old Irien^ will be present to greet
West Waterville, Nov. 23, 1877..
next till tbo evening of thu Ball.
ior the coming season.
him, and will be interested to secure for
Tho Maine Central depot at Richmond,
CS'l’iiE renowned American Traveller, &TeriL‘^h"a&''.^
I, ~ s"±r r
was tiutered Monday evening, and about
JiAviKO published tho portraits of Long him a cordial greeting by a Watcrville
candidate lor president, &o., General Dan
$600 stolen from tbe ticket office.
Mr
Iu
closing
the
report.
General
Sherman
'
T
h
'
^
f
i
fellow and Bryant, tho proprietora ot tbo audionoo.
®" Blanchard, agent, saw tho burglars as
iel Pratt, being about to leave Watcrville says: “ Df cour^ Colonel Miles aud ?,‘
AUanUo Montldy now odd to their list a
tuey
they lell
left tbe
the Ueput
(leput and recognized them.
[^‘odincr Journal,
Uarpbk’s Magazin^I Wekklt and after an unusually long and ovcntiul visit, his offleei's and men are oiitillod to all
Ofltcers irom Gardiner arrested G. W.
iSfejil. 29, 1877.
lineiportraitof Wbinler. Those three om
honor
and
praise
for
their
prompt,
skillquarterly
session
of
tho
Kennebec
Bazar—three well known aud highly asks us to record his oomplimonts in tho
ful and succosstul work; whilst tho otli- County Lodge 1. O. of 6. _T. will hold its Johnson and a man giving the name of
inent men have been contributors to tho
Doss.
But
little
money
was
found
up
popular periodicals, improve in oxcollenoo following very pleasant
ei's by their long toilsome pursuit are on- u®*f session Dec. 20tb, with China Lake
Allantio from tho start, and their portraits
Johnson’s brother was eonCARD.
year by year, and have a great ciroula
titled to uui'respoiidlng credit, because Lodge at Cbiua village. Good speakers on them.
will be highly prized by all its renders.
toiiced to State Prison last week for five
Colby Ukivebsity,
I
they made the success possible.”
**®y® hoen invited.
tion. They are a power In the country,
L. T. BOOTHBT is B0&yeaiB, for theft.
Watervillo, Me., Nuv. 20, 1877. |
They are furnished to subscribers at $l
.Tamos Platt aired 60 waa run over
The Lewiston Journal says: “Inconand have done good work in elevating
It has been my privilege and groat la and killed oli tile ifew York ii New Eng- mo™,!'S®®**®
Vigilance Committees have been form Genei'al Insurance Agency;
oocli.
,
_____
and refining tho people. Wo refer tho vor, to call on and
nd gain audiences
ai
with
ed iu northern Pennsylvania to protect
iwatx BLOOK,
Buffalo Bill (W. F. Cody) and L reader to the pro3pcotusos iu ouc. jtdvor- the President nnd Professors of this re
lives and property from the hordes of
morning,
nowned Institution. I find the whole Fac
C. DanielB of Portland, had a sbooliug Usiug eolumus.
od iwonty-flve or thirty yeai's ago, when tramps. Three parties, and a house filled
WATBRVILLK, ME.
A hoasy team ran over John Cahan, he was clerking in a country store. Then with plunder near Coopersburg, have
ulty to bu erudites, ot tho first magnitude,
luateb for a hundred dollars a side, in
[Estabibhed 1888. |'
to compare with any ot the colleges in aged 10, causing his death in two hours, his employers would purchase a bushel of been captured. A fight at a lime-kiln,
Lieut. Uoutblle Noyis, U. S. N. America and tho world. It is for the sue- in South Boston, Thursday.
Worcester, Mass., on Wednesday, re
potatoos for twelve cents, for which a between tramps and vigilants at mid
Represents
the Leading who
has
been
out
ot
service
oh
furlough
sulted iu a victory furOedy} but it was a
cess uf all tho students, to act in order
Secretary .Sherman, by orders, has laid yard of print would pay; now the same night on Nov. 17tb, in which guns and
close oonlost, Cody's record being 21U-16, fur a few months, has been ordered to and harmony with principle, tho origin a practical embargo on tlio whole coast weight of potatoes represents the pur- pistols were freely used, resulted in the
AMERICAN ft FOBEm
............................................................................
1, tuo
all valuable subjects and obieots,
ot Mississippi, by refusing clearance to oil ^asing power of eight ^ards of prink capture of tramps three of whom were
duty on board U. S. ship Minnesota, at of
aud Daniels's 23 2-16. .
fruits of liarmonious faith ana works, lumber vessels, foreign and domostio.
To this wo think it may be added' tbat severely woundi^. They were taken to
Fire Insurance Oo’sv'
Brooklyn Navy Yard.
and to prove and demonstrate the idea
They have put a coathig of coarse grav
Our exchanges report thalFrancb Mur tbo print Is rather better in quality and jail at Doylestown.
that tbe greatest knowledge of man is to
The Mansion House lot, in Augusta,
phy is muetiug with marvellous success certainly in beauty, and tho potatoes are
OAFITAIi
el on tbe up2>er portion of Main street.
Some pajier flings this brick bat at the underttand what he knows; that ingenu-' In tbe temperanoo cause. In Pittsburg not of so good quality os then.”
was' sold Saturday afternoon to Dr. L. J
ky
is
the
file
of
the
intelleotual
faoultios
Crooker, tor $5,500—six cents a foot.
larMiiJ. B. F. Haskell, now doing Belentlfie Editor of tho Portland Press,and Alleghany oily in three months, he
Mr.
Frye,
of
Maine,
took
ocoasion
dur
Orman.
obtained 05,000 sigUBtures, and iu Phil ing tho debate on IVejIinesday, to censure
_ I party in Mexico urai
business in Washington, but still holding to lielp Bnlllo a roueutly mooted point:—
Daniel PnArr,
luiuru FARM PBUPEBTY AND'
adelphia during hlA
hia stay
i
adeluhia
there 110,000, the President for appointing confederate with tbe United States.
Gen. Trevino
Frol. Rlobard A. Proctor, tbe Englisii
Waterville as tho liimlly home, is enjoytbe Great American Traveller
and
'
no
is
now
about
to
go
to
Troy,
N.
Y.
soldiers
to
posidons
of
responsibility
and
is about to leave the capital with 2500 DBTAOHED PRIVATE BESIDENOES »t
Astronomer,
in
his
Mper
on
Venus
in
-ing.a liitlc vacation hero just now, prob*
per oent, for Font Yean.
men, for the Klo Grande.
Ail tbo State
OrBee Dr. Fitsgerald's card, in anoth
AlUUo girl at North Gorham, lost sum trust.
Appleton's CychipiBdla, says: Her dimitality for tbo sake of I'faanktglvir.g and its eter Is about 7,610 miles; her volume er column, announcing his visit to Wa- mer, saw her lather making a wooden
It Is reported that the President has de troops have been ordered to disband, and Inauret egaiMt DAMAGE by UGHTNIfiO I
iiHsoclate blesslugs^__________ _
855 thuiisnndtlis that of the earth’s, her torvllle on tho 27tU Instant. His patients egg, and learning the use to bo made of clared unhesitatingly that be will veto all irregnlar armed bodies to disarm.
wbatber fire tnanea or not.
it. slio ran off to explain the matter to a any silver bill which does not expressly
mass H86-iliuu8audih8, (her desliny ex
It is reported that another redaction of
term
CoLiiY Uhiveuhity.—Thu Full
will
find
him
at
Abo
Williams
House,
as
O^AIl
L
omm
proimiay aettled at tUa OIBeevisitor,' prefacing her excited story with except the publio debt from ite opera way-fares will be announced i^ the MMne
closed today, and not on Wednesday, us ceeding tho earth’s in tbe proportion of
INSUBit-aadbtiafel
tho cautfou, " Don’t-you toll the kous I" tions.
usual.
Central
railroad
on
tho
Ist
of
Dooomber.
103
torn
January
1877,
we have it on our outside.

‘ttJatfniillf JllBil-

c sboiih

Xew Custom Tailors
L. E. Thayer

Son^

e

C L O T m NG

At LOfflR FriceitiiaD enrlefoni.

I

LADIES’ CLOAKINS&r

L. E. Thayer & Son,

SlOO,000,000

.4.Li-L.

f Iv

s ■

€'i)e

btPAETUBE OF MAILS.
South & West closes at i0.30 A. m., 8.00 p. m
«
open at
7K A. M., 6^ P. M.
Morth'je East closes at
4.80 “
open at

ollii & Deerim,

In Fairfield, Got. 33, of diphtheria, HalUe
Delle, danghtcr of Daniel and Helen Donclly,
aged 10 months.
In Benton, Nov. 10, Mrs, Eliza Ricd, aged 56
years.
In Ellsworth, Nov. 4, Mrs. Mary Ann Jordan,
wife of Joshua B. Jordan, aged 62 years and 10
months.
At the residence of his son, in Orange, N. J.,
Nov. 18, Joshua B. Hartford, recently of Au
gusta, aged 74 years.

CASH

CASH!

THEATRE

TJf A. M., 11.00 ••
to 8 p. m.

m.

C. R. MoFADDEN.P.
WaterVdUo, Oct. 1. 1877.

m.

PACT. PUN. PANOM AND PHVSIO

w o o Im H nr s

At Town Hall, Watervllle,

Oti Thursday and Friday
Evenings, Nov. 29th and 3Qth,

Is

Make the following statement.

THAT

Is the place to go for it
LADIES CLOAKS Cut and made
to order.
A nice line of Ladies’ Cloaking al~ They have on hand an enormous stock of
ways in stock, prices low.
BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS

S

Cutting done at short notice.

All Work Oiiaranteed to
give satisfaction.
COAT MAKERS WANTED.

fornin, and the Southern and Western States,
will have tho pleasure of re-appoarine before
his old friends in several of his orifdnal and
amusing impersonations, commenoing with tho

ELEM PANCAKE.........YANKEE ADDAMS.
Old Waddle............................... Mr. H. Lampee.
Amanda..................................Miss Adel Smith.
After which

(Specialities.

CASH.

Waterville. Me-

It is tho

Headquarters
FOR

OYSTERS!
“

Bx Mb. U. Lamfbb.

Followed with

Cousin Joe’s Tisit.

COUSIN JOE.................^YANKEE ADDAMS.
Sir William Evergreen............. Mr, H. Lampee.
Capt. Blenheim.............................. R, W. Ross,
Lord Plato..................................C. M. Gilman.
Margery..................................Miss Adel Smith.
After which

(Specialties.

By Mr. C, M. Gilman.

The whole to conclude with the side splitting
Yankee Comedy of

(Sally and Jonathan.
JONATHAN PLOUGHBOY............. YANKEE
ADDAMS.
Anthoney.............................. Mr 0. M. Gilman
Sally......................................... Mies Adel Smith.
During the piece. Duettos of

“ Shouldn’t Wonder,”

The 'Williams Saloon ”
Corner of Main and Tcmple-sts.

Thankful lor your generous patronage,
we respectfully infoi'm tho public that
our arrangements for supplying

Oysters
Fruits
Gandies
Nfuts Ac,
Are such as will enable us to meet
the wants of all, and at the very lowest
range of the markets.

Improvidenceliiver and Norfolk Oys
ters will be delivered at the houses of
customers on Saturday afternoon,

MATTHEWS’ MARKET,
before you purchase your

THANKSGIVING FIXINGS.
LARGEST STOCKS
& BEST ASSORTMENT

G. H. MArHEWS.

—Aiao—
NICE EATING APPLES,
DELICIOUS GRAPES.
SHELLBARKS & PEARS
Cake, Pastry &c. Fresh Canned Goods.

In every Variety, Quality & Name,
at Revised Prices!
In short EVERYTHING in the line
of a first class well conducted saloon,
will bo offered in the best style, and at
small profit.

nil others. FOR SALE at RETAIL by first-class
and to wliich wa invito the inspaoilon of the GROCERS everywhere, and at wholesnle only^
by ALLEN, SHaPLEIQH & CO*, Boston. Massi
pubiio.
Full particular, with sample, and a list of some
the many merchants who are itsihg tt Nnd bent’
No Styles, an d at reasonable Prices.
E. BLUMENTHAL & CO. of
testimony to Us valuable properties, Will bd
Particulai' attention is called to tho snporior
sent, ou application, bv mail to any DEALER*
styles & make of our earmonts. many of which
CONSUMERS
aro q ual to the best CUSTOM WOKK.
PRICE LIST OF
Ask vour GROCER fot
Main St. Waterville, Opposite Express Office.

CASH

BOOTS or SHOES
CHEAP
Take the CASH and call on

Dinsmore & Sons,
Waterville, Me.

FRESH
Roasted Coffees^
Always kept at

?

Claifvoyant Physician

GILMAN BLOCK,

For the week Ending Nov. 30

week in youfOwtlToWn. Termaand
outfit free, H, HALLETT ft CO.,
»n95Portland,
Maino.

~WON^R UPOTWONDEfir
.40
Given attay^A strange, mysterious nnd most
2.rio
•1.40 extraordinary Book, onutlod “ THE BOOK OF
WONDERS
Containing, vyith numerous cur^
.75
.10 ious pictorial illusirations, tho mysteries of the
.07 Ileavons and Earth, Natural nnd Super-Natural,
•05 Oddities;Whimsical, Strange CuriosUlen, Wltolw
.04 cs ond Witchcraft, Dreams, Sepor»thions. Ab
" .‘25 surdities, Fabulous, Enchantment^ &o In or«*
.35 der that all may see this cUriuus book, the pub->
.50 lishers have resolved to give it away (o all llmt
.20 debiretodee it: Address by post J card:
F. GLEASOaN a CO/,
.16
7<16 Wndhihgioii Street, Boston, Mass.
.25
.28
.21

WORK FOR ALL

.20

.123-^
.12'

.08
.10

1..50
1.00
.11

In their own localities, canvassing for the Fire^
BtPK Viarroit, (enlarged) Weekly nnd Monthly*
LAiiOEst PaPebim the wonu>, with mammoth
Chrumos Free. Big Commissions to Agents*
Terms nnd outfit free.
Address F. O- V10]^^R'3r, Augusta Maine

.11

.103^
a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
,10
fit nnd terms frccc. TRUE St CO.,
.76 Augusta, Maine.
_____
^
,05
.60 40 E.xtra Fine Mixed CauDs, with name, 10
cts., post paid. L. JONES & CO* Nussun,
.00
.85 N. V.

n2

.28 DCATTV PIANO. ORGAN best,
.25 DCAI I Istartliiig NoWs. Organs, 12stops4^55
.40 Pianos only S150. cost 4060* Oir. Freci D.F*
.f>0 Beatty, Washington, Ni J.

nm FLoms, feathers,

.60
2.0U

1.00

C i\l Mpon

INFIRMARV/ Sure cure

Send stamp for clrc
circular

ALL KINDS OF CROCKERY DB. DE LAND, 09 West 22na 8i., N. Y.
NEW SHADE.S.
Also ail desireabie shapes in
& GLASS WARE, BOND’S OYS
W. nr* FIMIKll*.
TER & BUTTER CRACKERS,
HATS AND BONNETS.
And all Goods usually kept in tliis lino also a SODA BREAD, PILOT BREAD. FILE AND RASP CUTTER^
small issortment of
GRAHAM CRACKERS, GINGER
Temple St., Waterville, Me*
SNAPS, COUNHILL BUSCUlf,
FANCY OOODS.
in prices to suit all.
CORN, MEAL & SACK BRAN.
ALL KINDS OF FILES AND HASPS,

Miss. SARAH B. ALLEN,
SO well known in this vicinity as being a
FIKST-CLASS MILLINER.
Miss ALLKN has been in Boston the past week,
attending the Fall & Winter openings of the
large Wholesale & Retail Houses. OaU and ex
amine our stock nnd prices before purchasing
elsewhere.

ALL WORK WARRANTED to
give good satisfaction.

J. A.^VIGUE’S Mrs Wm. C. GOFF.

DRY WOOD.
and Soft, prepared for the stove at
prices to suit the times.
F. A. MOOR,
Plcasnot-St. head of Park.

ard

H

NASAL

ade-TO order

me

”

Made from tho best Cast Steel nnd warrantod
Particular attontlon given to RE-CU TTING
Old Files St Rasps.
Xy FILES A RASPS kept oonstautly on hnstl
to exchange or for sale. C^Ciish
paid for Old Files.
Orders by Flxpress or otherwise receive prompt
attention

E. CABR, 34tli St., Now York.

' ANO WIEE YOU

a. 1?. nBawaw.

IT ^

Proprietora of the New Kemedy!

SANTA MARI FIISOA.

By mail One Dollar.

HEINTZELMAN & JEFFERS,
___ 404 West 44th St.. New York.
O^AoENTB WaMTKD.^^
lylO

Over Brown & Goodwin’s Grocery Store

Merchants' How^ Main Strtcli
Attends promptly to all orders for

CilcauluK and Repairing; ,
ot all kinds ot

sewing machines.

WAIaIa VATTmWtNH

in any quantity, at the

of eighteen to twenty-seven dollars
Mperratedozen.

CATARRH

“ IT €i;ki:»

C1JSTOINI SHIRTI»

Waterville, Oct. 26th, 1877.

He is also agent foi I he sale of the
rocelvei nnd SINGER SEWING
MACHINE,
given away!
LATEST FALL STYLE
Orders reoeiyeiVJiy ^ail or otherwise from all
I.nlest styles, wilh all tlie improvements. Call
FAdHION books, for examination and sale.
parts of tho country promptly ntteuded to.
and examine, and you will find terms made sat-G. H, CARPENTER.
[sfiiotory.
C. F. Hathaway & Co.
Waterville, Aug. 81, 1877.
Wulorvllle, Any. 7, 1877.
Waterville, Me., June 29, 1877-tfa
IIKOBIIVF.D.

arge fall catalogues

L

B'AJULj, 1877.

APPLES!

REMOVjBii:..

W. MITOHELJL,

NEW

FIRM

NEW STORE!

f

Who Beats this!

Remember tho place, just opposite the Old
Marble Factory, Main St.

Cor. Main & Tempic-Sts,
Waterville, Oct. 13. 1877.

Watson Building,

Pianos <fe Organs!

In calling attention to our Alilllnery, wo are
happv to say we have secured the services of

“Williams Saloon,”

AND

RED DRAGON TEA! .

G. A. OSBORN,

Sell for Cash

'S'Open Sunday Morning, for tho delivery
of Oysters, from 7 to 9 o’clock.

NEW goods:
CRANBERRIES & CRANBERRY SAUCE,
Astonishing Success.—It is the duty
(home made.)
-of every person who has used BoscilEE’s $1 buys 12 lbs. Eennedy Crackers
J. ]XI.~Wall^
'‘German Syrup to let its wonderful qual
-*
For Chicken Dressing.
Respectfully informs the people of Watifies be known to their friends in curing
Consumption, severe Coughs, Croup, "A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure^ Orville and vicinity that he pas opened a
Asthma, Pneumonia, and in Tact all throat,
and Insttnction.’^
NEW STORE,
and lung diseases. No person can use ft’
IN THE
without immediate relief. Thrde doses
Havpev^s Bazar.
will relieve any case, and we consider it
lUlnSIBATED.
ithe duty of all Druggists to recommend
Notices if the Press»
%t to the poor dying consumptive, at least
(Opposite the Post Office.)
The Dazah is the organ of the fashionable
do try one buttle, aS 40,000 dozen bottles
Whore
he will keep a complete as
I were sold lost year, and no one case world, and tbd expounder of that world's laws
sortment of
ii Is the authority in all matters of manners
where it failed was reported. Such « and
etiquette, costume, and social habits.—Boston
'medicine as the German Syrup cannot Traveller,
Stationery and Fancy (xoods, Diaries, i
be too widely known. Ask your Drug
The Bafab commends itself to every member
Blanks Books, Flower Pots. Vases,
gist about it. Sample Bottle to try sold at of the hoasehold~to tlie children by droll and
Lamps, Picture Frames, Pocket
>retty
pictures, to the young ladles by its fasb
10 cents. Regular size 76 cents.
on-plates in endless variety, to the providenl
Booko, Ac., &o,.
------------------------------- a'
matron by its patterus for the children’s clothes,
If you doubt tho wonderful success of to ^ater^nunes by its tasteful designs for em
Also a 5ill line of Fapetries.
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, give it a broidered slippers nnd luxurious dressing'gowns,
trial; then If you are not perfectly satis- But the reading-matter of the Bazar is uniformly
All of which are of the best qual
rent excellence. The paper bas acquired a
(Sed, return the buttle and wo will refund “Ji§:
.0 popularity for the fireside enjoyment it af
the price paid. It has established tho fords, and has become an establislied anthority ity, and will be sold at tho lowest
foot that Consumption can be cured, with the ladles of America.—N. Y. Evening prices.
while lor Coughs, Hoarseness Asthma, Post.
■a'Please call and examine the Goods,
TERMS:
"Whooping CoUgh, and all Lung or Throat
free to aU Bubeoribers in the U. States. even If you do not buy.
troubles, there Is nothing like it for a Postage
Haupek's Bazar, one year........... .. .94.08.
u!ck and positive enre, as it never fails.
94.00 inoludea prepayment of U. S, postage
REMEMBER THE PLAGE I
0 cents, SO cents and $1 a bottle. If by the publishers.
Subscriptions
to
Harper’s
Magatine,
Weekly
Store in Watson Building, oppo
your Lungs are sore, or Chest or Back
site he Post Office.
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, and Baiar to one address for one year, (10 00;
or, two of Harper’a Periodicals, to one address
36 cents. Bold by Geo. W. Dorr.
J, M. WALL.
tor one year, 97 00: postage free,
DR SHILOH’S SYSTEM VITALIAn Extra Copy of either the Juagaane, tPeeil:- Waterville, Nov. 14,- -22
ZER is no doubt the mostsuecessM cure ly or Baiar will be supplied gratis for every
for Dyspepeia and Liver Complaint we Club of Five Bubscribers at 94 00 each, paid
DB. 0. FITZGEBALD,
have ever known, otherwise wo could not for by one remittance; or six copies one year,
gnaranteo it. In cases ot Consumption, withont extra copy, for 980 00.
THE
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time.
'where General Debility, Lose of Appe
The •'Volumes of the Bazar commence with
tite and Constipation exist, it will restore the yeor. When no time is mentioned, it will be
and regulate tne system while Shiloh's understood that 'the subscriber wishes to com
■Curb ulsya the innammatloa, and heals mence with the Number next after the receipt
Will be in
tte
Price 76 cents. Sold by Gso. of his order. '
WATERVILLE
The annual Volumes of Harpers Bazar, in

.

Would respectfully inform the pubiio tliat ho
Manley & Tozer
has removed..................
into the pleaeant ania commodious
.tore in the
lYESPECTFULLY inform their customers
It tile public, tliut they have removed fr
tlieir late stand, oornor of Main and Temple-i
to Merchant.- Bow, first door below Fcavy Bra
where their stock of

AND

Groceries and Provisions,

By tho BUSHEL,

BARREL, or
A. CROWELL & CO.

CARLOAD.
19if

THE CONdREGATIONALISTr

A Journal for tlie fattllly j deVoled to the main,
tainnnoe of the faith and poll^ of th j CongreEmbraoinz a full and choice variety, will rational Church of the United Stales, to the pub
continue to be furnished to old and new onstom- lication ol Hews honcemliig them'and their work
rrs at prices at low as the markets will permit and to the dboussion from the standpoint of (he
Tliey cordially invito their former friends to call Gospel of all current topics of interests, whetlicr
oall on them at their new quarters.
in rell.ion, Polities, Literature or art. Inoindea
MANLEY ft TOZIER.
among ita oontributers some of the most eminent
Sept. 37, 1877
tf
writers in the country. 98.00 a year, Speeimen
copies free,
W. L. GREENE.
Pnbllshers, Brnton, Hats.
IN POUND.

NEW GOODS.
BABm & HcFADIEN,
( Successors to C. R. McFaddon & Son. )

ONE pair ot two-yr-old Stcors, one
dark red and tho olbi-r light red with a
little white. The owner is hefeby rtotifl
ed to pay costs and take them away. Im-:
pounded Nov. 13.
JOHN A. VIGUE, Pound Keeper.
Waterville, Nov. 16, 1877.
Just received a new assortment of
FANCY GOODS
TO OBTAIN SEWING MACHINES

A. Crowell & Co’s,

Have received and are now opening a
large and well selected stock of

lyfew Banlx Bloclx^
Where may be found ii good auortment of

At B vei^ great reduction from, usual rates
Inoluding Pearl Biitlom of all kinds, Ivorv But.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
address fur Clroular of machine you want and tone, Lace ties. Windsor Ties, Silk Ildkfs.,
& SILVER-WARE.
Uuches, Buffles Blbbons, Torchon Laoej a nice
price.
Also AGENT for the oelebroted

FALL & WINTER DRESS
GOODS. SHAWLS, W(X)LENS,
FLANNELS, & DOMESTlCSr-.......

BRILLIANT SPECTACLES &
--------- eyeglasses.

LOOEWOOD MILL Bemnants,

Onr goods are all of the newest and best
styles. No out of date, shop worn goods in stock.
We have better facilities for doing wtrk chan
ever nnd guarantee that all work sEhU be done
In a first clast manner. No Job in our line tumid
away.

-PRINT REMNANTS,
A full lino of

COESETS,
HOSIEEYr
GLOVES,
YABN &

eesnrlment of Hamburg, Vznr Low | Cutrs and
AkIEBICAN PURCHASING CO.,
Boston, Mess. Uolinra, botK white and colored| Paresuls;
Hat Umemenu, Hose In great qnaiilltles ami va
SEWING
WAGHINE NEEDLES, rieties ; Corsets, Shirt Bosoms, Collara in Palls,
33 cents per. doaeii best quality. State the Bumoiiders, Worsted, Canvas, -Towets; Perforat
kind of qoscliine yon have and sizes of needles ed Card Board, In While, Silvered nnd Tinted
wanted. 'We wilt send them postage paid by Colers, &o. wilh
return mail on raoelpt of price.
AMERICAN fUBOHASING CO..
TOYS, KNIClKwkNACKS.dkC.
8w23
Boston, Maes.
In endlest veriely.
Also a great assortment of

RAUGHTlNGr

DON’T SEND A JOB OUT
OF TOWN,

FLOV/ER F02S.

Mr.». W. Bate*,
Civil Engineer
Would like a tew pupils iu

or give it up as hopeless till you have tried us.
;Our time, which wo shall teko/rom Cambridge
by telegraph dally, may be relied on as correct.

CROWELL & CO.
Waterville, May 18, 1877
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OUTSIDE FINISH.
Mechanical Drawing. Thorough in
struction given in the eletnenls neces Af OlthBlNGS, Brackets, Hood Hraekets, Giitlil ters, and Rake Moulding, “to fit,'* at Steam
In the NEW BANK BLOCK, nearly opposite tbs sary for Mechanics, Architects, Sur Mills of
Williams Hou.e, Main Bt VValeryille, Me.
veyors, Ac.
Konnebcc Framing A Honeu Fnrniahing
Company,
FaianiLD, Ma.
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY
DON’T FREEZE,
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

FBINGES.
AMD VEUALK COLLBOB.
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express,free of
H. P. TOBBEV, D'D. L L D., Fbuidht.
STov
37;
One
Oay
Only,
expense, provided the frieght does not exceed
'HB Winter 'Fenn ol this In.titution will com
one dollar, for 97.00 each. A Complete Set.
mence Monday Deo. 3d, and will continue
At the Williams House.
comprising Twenty-one Volumes, aent on receipt
thirteen week.. Send for a Cetalogue.
ofesahatthe rale of 98.36 per Vol., freight at
J. L. MOBBK, Beo'y,
KNIGHTS OF HONOR.
expense ofpurohaser.
FLESH & BATH BRUSHES,
Kent's Hill, Nov. 7, 1877.
There will be a Regular Heeling of Mutual
doth Cfnea for each volume, suitable for
TUBKIP TOWKLS ft: HAIB
binding, will be sent by mail, post paid, on re- Aid Lodge, No 280 K. of H. at their Hall, Tues
MITTENS.
day Evening, Nov. 37,1877
oei|)| of 91,00 each.
CI8AR CASES, PIPES,
4w21
AT dobb’b DBUO BTOBE.
Iw38
I. 8. BANQS, ReporterIndexes to each volume sent .gratis on receipt
Amd Smokebs’ Articles oeherallt
of
stamp.
In 4his village, Nov. 13, to Ur, and Uis. V.
FOB SALE,
SubsoripUona received for Harper'e Periodicals WATERVILLE, LODGE NO. 88.
p,,IMd,. a daughter.
New Block Ju.t reeelTed,
T O BE REMOVED,
InthkivUlageuNov,—, toUr.aBd Un.-T. only.
Also—nnotlier ioToIce of the celebrated
O.Hedd, a dieter.
Newspapers are not to oo|w this advertUement -^^k,*CIP.nClAL meeting, Monday evening frHB OLD HOUSE on College Street, recently
St. Omer and Principe Cigan*
In lUrfleU, Mot, 14, to the wife of John without the expresa order of Harper A Brothers,
Nov 28,1877, at 7 o-olock.
X vacated by the tubicrlber.
AddiMS HARPER A BROTHERS, New York.
lork,a(W8,
' Work
L. A. DOW. Et«.
6w20
D. B. WING.
At Donn's Dana Store

UACKMETACK, a rich and fragrant
perfume, ^tdd by Geo. W, Dorr, Waaerville, Me, JSsewbero by dealers gen
erally.

BED DRAGON 'I’EAI

A perfect Tea that please* every 'lea Drinker;
carefullv selected from the most deshuble chopsi
by skillfull tea-tasters, with special reference to
tho peculiar qualities of each, and combihed in
such proportions as to produce^ at & MODKR^
ATE COST, one of the Strongest, Finest Flavor
ed and most delicious Teas in tho it’crrldi Deal-:
ers always find the

HATS & CAPS,

Buy for Cash

I^Thankful for the past favors, we
pledge to our citizens and the public our
to be fouud on the River.
Confidential,
best endeavers to deserve their continued
1 will cook gratis any fowls bought of mo patronage, and invite them to call at the
next week for Thanksgiving, simply charging
for tho materiols used in preparing the dressing
or you can purchnse your Turkeys alf reedy for
the table if you leave notice nlglit before hiind.

820 Broadway, How York City;
Chica^i lU.; Raw Orlaana; La.-. ^
Ur Sail Franoisco, Gal.

RED DRAGON TEA I

CASH

For Sunday Use!

They will also be served at the Saloon in
all styles, and furnished lor Suppers
nnd Parties, either at the Dining
FKESH LEAF SAGE,
Room or abroad. By the
pint, quart or gallon they
Also fresh pressed, and ground herbs Tor. ®
will be sold at low
o
culinary purposes
est prices.
<5j
Pure Spices, whole and ground, Fla
ICE CREAMS MADE TO ORDER
voring Extracts, Gelatine, Irish
CANDIES, of New and Favorite
Moss, Sea Moss Furine, Corn Starch, g
Style, and Extra Quality !
Farina, Extract of Beef, Broma,
All kinds of FRUITS in their season.
Bailey & Groats, Cracked Cocoa, g.
NUTS in every Variety.
While & Blue Starch, Bristol Brick
& Potasli,
OIGA.IIS.

DON'T FAIL TO CALL AT

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.

Great variety of BUCK GLOVES
better adapted to their trade than any other
Cardigan Jackets, Shirts, Hosiery,
LOWER rRICES
brand. It suits more people and sUHs them bet
Collars, Neck-wear, &c.
2JIAN EVER BEFORE, ter; sells quicker nnd therefore pays better than

GASH,

Admission 25cts................. Reserved seats 35cts
Curtain.rises at 7.45

DORR’S DRUG STORE.

WANTTBO
FOB PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Bleached Cottons,
Ginghams,
Prints, &c. dec.

from low prioo to Bno nil wool grades.

hotno. Samples worth
free Stinson&Co. Portland,Me

AGz::^s

&

Bargain, in

New Citron per DOound
Now 7 Octavo rosewood case Piano, Cranberries *' bush
1-2 “
carved legs, medium style and all the
peck
quart
new improvements, $175.00
pound
Best Codfish
New 10 stop Organ, one ol the best
No 2
But if you will compare their prices
No 3
“
make, only $100.00
with those who sell lor
Kerosene Oil per gal
We can and will sell goods ns low ns any White
“ “ ”
other dealers in New England.
Evaporated Peaches per pound
We have all styles nnd the best makes of
**
Apples •*
**
Pianos & Organs. Parties about to purchase New French I’rnnes **
•*
You will be convinced that tho true should
consult their own interest by writing us
“ Figs
“
“
way to buy goods is to pay the
fur special prices, or by oalling at our stores in French Mixed Candy “
“
<
•*
“
“
IVatcrvlUe & SkowheKaii, Boston
Gum Drops
**
“
CASH
and examining our goods. Don’t bo humbugged Best London Layer Raisins, per poqnd
And get ail the discounts.
**
**
by small dealers and irresponsible parties from Best Muicatel Raisins,
abroad, try us and see if we cannot do better by Last Year's Pop Corn per pound
That is the reason
Quinces
'*
”
you.
\
Leaf Lard 10 lb palls
AU gbods warranted as represented Pure
DINSMOEE & SON
Best Tterce ” 8 lbs
Granulated Sugar Cash
or money refunded
Can sell Boots and Shoes so clieap.
Coffee extra C, "
Brown '*
,
Their motto is
MABSTON & MITCHELL, Light
Dark ”
”
Wholesale & Retail Music Dealers,
Best Porto Rico Molasses
Next Quality
"
Waterville, Maine.
S. 0. MARSTON.
B. H. MITCHELL, Uarbadoos
npi
Best
Oolong
A
Japan
Tea
AND
—.Intra doffee Burnt
Java
FOUND ON MAIN ST, Waterville.
” ”
” Raw
” Rio
” Burnt
By a lady out shopping, tho BEST & CHEAP’.
•» Raw
ES'l place to buy
” Male Berry Java Burnt
And when you want any
Dwight’s Best Soda 6 lbs
Best Cream Tartar per lb
New Styly Goblets jwr doz.
Best Silver Skin Onions, per bushel,
SATINS & VELVETS in all the

AND

He Beally Wants a Wife.’’

d&fC o

Aasortmant at

UNDERSHIRTS & DRAWERS,

that makes tb
discount.
Dealers may tell you that .they wi
sell you goods on credit as low as you
can buy them lor

By 0. M. Gilman.

Dance,___Army & Navy

•‘’Klccfeol will clean silver.’ Yes, alcohol well
•tuck to will clean out all the silver you have.
-iXOin, bat. Night.
Which as the most wonderfnji.animal in the
farm-yard ? A pig, because he iakilled first and
cured afterward.
A father of three sons and five daughters w'as
a&kcd what family he had. The answer wns:
oq
* Pihave dihreo sons, and they have each five Bis
ters,’ ‘ Mercy! ’ replied the interrogator, * such Ail of the best quality nnd fur sale cheap at ^
faoEiiiyi *

is Mten felt by persons wlio cannot locate
■■«iny pBitioular disease. II they work it
becomes labor; if they walk tliey soon
tire; .mental efforts become a burden, and
■ even joys are dimmed by tho shadow of
•tKh weakness which is oast over their
i lives. Recourse is had sometimes to stim
ulants of a danojerous ebiraoter. The
-advice of physicians to refrain from ac
tive labor produces no happy results.
Why? The system is debilitated and
needs to bo built up properly. Peruvian
.SYRUP will do this very thing. .Like the
electric current, it permeates tho entire
system, and harmonizing with the cor
poreal functions, it raises up the chfee‘hled, and brings the color to the cjieek
.again, and hope to the despondent. It
'floes its work promptly and well. Sold
'by all druggists.

BUT
Be sure and bring tho

Oct 26, 1877.

Or, A (Steamboat Trip.

New and Choice

Which we are oiTering at

Will sell them at a reduction of 10 to
20 per cent from regular prices.
'They mean business, and If you will
call and see their goods and prices you
will buy.

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
Main Street,
Opposite the Post Office.

wool. »eai.i:r.

Hava ju3t recaited a

Shawls,
Dress Goods,
DRESS & BUSINESS SUITS.
Black Cashmere, nnd
' >
BOY’S & CHILDREN S
Brilliantinos,
•
Silks,
Linens,
Woolens,
Wliilo Goods,
Laco Curtains,
Fancy Goods,
Hosiery,
GENTS’ FUENISHING GOODS,
Brown
Gloves,

And for

Yankee Addams,

Nobidy.can >teU how many disputes for the
front.1^6 of the bed have been settled by mov
Having recently returned from Australia, Cnliing the'bedstead in the centre of the room,

A Sense of Weariness

business.

Make tho best sold or u^eda One Dolior, lawful
money, in each sixty-pound box. Two Uoll'’rs)n
one of the caddies hi each casci Bold by grocers
nnd Tobacconiss generallyi Batent metal labels
or trade-marks on the plugs. Ask for Ibis, and
get tho best chow or smoke that can be bad#

MSHOIIS & SONS CLOTHING,

COLLINS & DEEBING’S

John P; Addams,

' A'b^H'B of the Scottish capiteil recently went
down to London, and oamo back much im' pressed with the courtesy of'the cfficials. Nai>
rating how -an M. P. hi secured for him free
access’to many public institutions, he reached
the «jliraax of eulogy by exclaiming, *Why, sir,
he getme abiank cartridge for every place in
London.'* It is supposed that the magistrate
meant a carteUauche.
They say the Indian name fo^ an editor is
'W^raok-ta-ohe-rish-ho-ka-haw,* tt means
* Old-Man-who-^ wear»K)ut- tbe-Basement-of-bisFuftaloons.*
Arbixation te wise, easy, friendly and cheap;
War is foolish, difficidt, devilish and dear.
It Is popularly said that every man has his
price, hut who ever heard such an axiom about
women. We all know that the majority of them
are beyoud all price!
A French paper observes that philosophers
pass their Kves in not believing wnai they see,
and trying to guess at what they don’t see.
New Langs cannot be made by medicines, or
the skill of physicians, but the old ones can bo
strengthened and preserved by the use of Adam,’
ton'$ Botanic Balaam^n sure remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, and all diseases of the Lungs,
Price 85 and.TB cts.
The wheat-grower’s maxim—of two weevils
choose the least.
A Borne belle says this may be an off year,
bvt aho has had an off er.—[Borne Sentinel.
Telephones between the front parlor and pa's
sleeping-room ore being strung up in Boebester.
Bomebody has likened the President to ‘ Old
Hickory,* bat we fear that Hazelnut appreciate
the compliment.—[N. Y. Weekly.
woman Buggesbs that when a man breaks
his heart, it is the same os when a lobster breaks
one of his claws; another grows immediately.
What is the difference between freight and
cargo? A horse-car ccmductor says the passen
gers-autko the freight, and tho horses make the
car go.
He aakea no friend who ncycr made a foe.—

what does the

MENS’ FINE OVERCOATS,
Mens’ Medium Price Overcoats.
Mens’ Low Priced Overcoats, Ulsters,
& Reefers.

IIIercliaiiisT(iteoCoiDpaii),fiiii!tffl

E. BLOMEETEMi & CO.

Offers a large assortment oi

In Town, and if you want a nice gen
teel Fitting Garment

Somebody locates Harry Meiggs’ birthplace
in CohnCdiicut. There was a dinguised indiFirst appearance in twenty 3*enrs of
Tidual bom in thkt State, but it was Nat-megs. the original and world wide celebrated
O'n^ of the Kentucky Minstrels is sitting for Yankee Comedian
his carte in character. Operator: ‘ Now, sir,
look plewnt—smile a little.’* Minstrel smiles.
* Ob! that will never dou It’s too wide for the
instrament.
Who will appearat tho above popular
ISe »gave .her a hoai^ mnaek. ' DQn**t kiss
UkeHI^V*^^
want a sweet, tender place, supported by his
ressiUbe when Fm kissed. I don’t want any
VAUDEVILLE COMPAHY.
reworics.' He l^tontthoexplorioninttbeuext
From Foreign oHmes he comes to greet you,
aot,—^Danbury News.
Hoping for “ Anld Latg Syne ’* to meet you.
Banks may * bust * arad * go up,’* but we defy
them to get any of <n]r moneyto soar with. 'We jLangli and grow fat.
deposit our spare-change-with delinquent subOld Times come again.
0orihsrs, and none.of -them wiU over gonp.—
(WkitebaM Times.

Fall Styles.

S. C. MARSTON

Ctistotn Tailors.

Have got one of the best stocks of

Neiu C3l5t)crtlscmcnl8

QPFiiirriHG

PX^UG ^TOB ACGOt

«rCASH

c

1877.

FALL OPENINQ1

Dam’lR. Wino.

TRRM8.
*\rt) DOlLAim A TBAH, IN AOVANOB.
siNonn COPIES five cents.
O^No paper discontinued until all airearagea
are pBld,oxoeptat the option of the publish
ers.
r

••

23,

FAI.I. 1877.

In Win»low, Nov. IB, by Rov. T. Adams, Mr.
An Independent Family Newspnper, devoted to
Danlol PhilliM to Mrs. Martha Wood.
the Support of the Union.
In Bonton,Nov. 13, Jacob W. Haakcll of Gar«
land, and Mrs. Anna Elkins of Benton.
Pnbliehed on Friday.
In Fairfield, Esra Crosby and Mrs. Fheobe
MA.XHAM & WING,
Hatch, both of F.
Editors and Proprietors.
Xl i’keMx tilock...........Uain Street, WniervilUl

Office hours ftota 7W

....

Ilarciages,

"Waterville Mail.

Etti. rt**"A**- '

l^ateiHIle

T

Without knowing bow cold It ie whrn you cap
buy

THEilMOMETERS CHEAP,
6w21

SPLINTS AND SPIRALS
AT

4vv20

DORR’S DRUG STORE.

AT DORR’S.

Fore Frenoh Oonfeotioneiy-

Chest Protectors& CHAMOIS SKINS.
ew31

AT DOBB-S.

PRKSli KVKRT WKkK, AT

4w20

DORR’S DRUG STORE,
w^ivooix

'

THE sutmriker is prepared to oontracl fortba
^livery Ihi.e winter ol giwen cord wood, (itiMr
Entirely new^^aiid
u.w,.
In fine condlllon-on Front ll.ird or Sod, at low prices,.
Street, Wetemlle.- Inquire of
V, A. MOOB.
N9V,7-3lir
«U. B. WING.
IStf
Plo-iMut St. Head of Park.

HOUSE TO BENT.

2rf)t ^J^aterUillc iMail.......23, 1877.
MISCIT:

N Y.

THE PLACE TO BUY.

CEMENT.

WAPENTAKE.

At (lie Sicnin Mills of (he

IlY IIENHY W. LOS(Jl‘KUA)W,

K E N N E li E C

rt»oli! I come to tonch thy Unco with mine;
Kot. UK A knight, who on the lifitcd field
Of t4Mirney t^niched lim ndverRary’B hhicM
In t<>kcn nt ilcfianrc, but in hign
Of httmnge to the mnntcry. which is thine
In Knglish Rong; nor will I keep conccAled,
And voiceloRR ar a rivulet froat-congeulcd,
My AdmirAtion for thy vorRC divine.
Not of the howling dnrvwhcn of Rong,
Who cTRfcethcbwiin with their dcUrouR dance,
Art thou. O Rweet hiRtorian of the heart!
Therefore t*> thee the iHurel-lcaveR belong,
To thee onr love and our allGginncc,
For thy, allegiance to the jioet’R art.
To Alfi'tn Icnni/KOH in Atlantic for Dec.

Framing and House
Furnishing Co.,

‘ A Complete Fiotorial History of the
Timee.' — The b st, oheapost, and most
snccessfal Family Pap3r in the Union.’

--- ALSO—'

Harper’s Weehly
ILLUSTBATED.
Notices of the Press,
The Weekly i.a the ablest and most powerful
illustrated periodical published in this coiinfry.
Its editoria's ara scholarly nrd convincing, and
carry much weight. Its illustrations of current
event arc full and fresh, and are prepared by our
bcRt designerR.—Louisville Gourler-Journnl.
Harpor^s Weekly should be in cver^’ family
throughout the lan«i, ns a purer, more interesting
higher toned, better illustnitcd paper is not publiHlicd in tills or any other country,—Commer
cial nubetin, Boston.
The weekly is the only illustrated paper ortho
day that in itR epsential cbaroctnislics is rocogu zed ns n nnttunul paper.—Brooklyn Kngle.
T EUM S:
P> yfaf/v free to n>l Sutnc.iihers in the V. Slates.
llAKPi.ii'a Wkeki.y, one year.............$4.00.
$4.00 itududes prepayment ol U. S, postage
by the pub isliers.
Suh.Rcriptions to f/arpee's i)(»ffnzinef Weeklj/
and liazav to one nddres** for ouu year, $t0 00;
O'-, two of Uarppi'rt PeriodicalR, to one address
for one year, $7 00: postage free.
All KxtrB'Oopy of either the Magazine^ B’eeAfy or/^flzar will be snpplied gratis for every
Club of Pice Sithsci'ilttrs nt $4 00 each, paid
for by one remittance; or six copies one year
without extra copy, for $20 CO.
’
Back Numbers can bo supplied nt any time.
The Volumes of the Weekly commence with
the year. When no time is mentioned, it will be
under stbod that the subscriber wishes to com
mence with the Number next after the receipt
of his order.
The ,,nnnnQl Volumes of Harper s Weekly, In
neat cloth binding: will be sent by express,free of
expense, provided the frieght does not exceed
one dollar, for $7.00 each. A Complete Set.
comprising Twenty-one Volumes, sent on receipt
of cash at tlie rate of $5.25 per Vol., freight nt
expense of purc)iA<>or.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will he sent by mail, post paid, on re
ceipt of SI .00 each.
Indexes to each volumo sent gratis on receipt
of Rtamp.
Subscriptions received for Harper’s Periodicals
only.
Newspapers are not to copy lliis ndvortisement
without the express order of Harper A. Brothers,
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

BUCK

IN'

Wholesale Dealers in Loiuj and
Short Duniher,

DOORS,
SASH,
BLINDS

SPEOIAL ATTENTION

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

Given to

MO VLDINOS. BDA CKETS,
GUTTERS, STAIR
BMLS,
BALLUSTERS, and POSTS.

Kraming by
HSJacbinery

4rc., ^c.,

Duildinffs of all kinds, at
much less cost thasi
by hand.

whioh will be sold at

ALSO ALL KtNBB OF

Kii.n-drieu T.umiiicr of nil kinds ;
Doors ; Glazed Windows ; Blinds
painted and trimmed; Door and Win
dow Frames, Muoldin" and Brackets ,
Hood Brackets; Stair Bails, fitted
ready to hang j Bai.ustkr*; Newel
Posts, inney turned or made up ; Fence
Pickets and Balusters, Broom Handles Are you troubled with LEAKY ROOFS—Stone
Wooden, Iron, Tin—or otlier articles of
&c.
household use? If so repair them with

JOB WORK

VAWDEllVOOBT’S

-------- SUCH AS

C. ift. 32. Crossivff,
Main-St., Watervillk,
Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions, .Flour,
Meal,

And save cost and trouble of calling in skilled
assistance. Kyory man, woman and child can
readily apply it by observing the directions on
each package.

Aivardcd ihcfirai Vremium at the Amer^
ican InatiUUc Fair o/1872, against all
Compeiiiors.
It is n Chemical Compound, absolutely free
from nil noxious or injurious ingredients; is very
adhesive; porfectfully elastic and water-tight:
never cracks or peels off; is notafTeoted by rrost
Particular attention given to
or heat, expanding and contracting with the ac
tion of the surface on whion applied; will not
FURNISHING MATERIAL FOB burn, and has no injurious effect on water from
the moment of application, and is unequalled
for pointing up, about chimneys, shingles, slate,
LARGE JOBS.
copings, lintels and brick work, roofs of all kinds;
aquariums, skylights, hot-Uouscs, frames, tiu,
O. II. SMITH,
I. ROBINSON.
J. 11. SMITH
wooden or iron ware, corking sidewalks, vaults,
(Formerly Agent for Smith & Mender.)
and foundations of buildings; mending or laying
Post Office jiddrcssffl—Fairfield, or Wnter- gas, water or other ]>ipe8; water-troughs, tubs,
villc, Maine.
4S
bottoms and decks of boats or vessels, cars, &c.
Skylights, hot house frames, lintels, coping,
Slate roofs, pipes, &c., laid or mended with it,
remain Btm and intact ns loug as the building,
wooden or iron work lasts.
It has been In use nearly five years in the City
of NewVork,by Hoofers, Builders, Stone Masons,
Architects, Plumbers &o., with upfuiling suc
cess.
Put up in convenient five pound cans, for family
SuCGKSSOllS TO T. E. Ransted & Go.,
us^ and retailed nt 75 cents each, one can being
Keep constantly on hand a Largo and varied sufficient fur the use of a family one or two
Stock of
years. A fair trial is all that is necessary,
itself with once trying.
COOK & PARLOR STOVES, asItit isrecommends
far superior to Solder; can be used *to
much better advantage for all the above pur
which are now oflered nt
poses, beside many otoers, where Solder cannot
Greatly Deduced Prices.
bo made to answer.
None genuine unless the above TRADE
MARK is on each package. Beware ofCouuOun Stock of
terfeits.
Sh^f and Heavy Hardware, Faints, Liberal inducements offered to live Agents, In
every City and Town in the country.
Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Cordage,

Vhere mnv he found nt times a full s
CH()1CE FAMILY GROCEBIEb.

UK KUprS ON HAMD A SUPPLY OF

SoTithern. Rine Floor
Boards,

Address,

HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

selected with reference to parity, and
which we will sell at the

Vfatcrville,.Jan. 10,1817.

TO

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Doweat Market Dates,

FINISH.

Sqeare,
Segment, and
Circular Top
Door Frames,

BALLUSTERS,
Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
constantly on hand.

Architraves of all Patterns.

NEWELL POSTS,

«

Solid and Made up, always on hand.

Finish of all Widths and Styles
constantly on hand

CASE PAID FOB

Oook {& Parlor Stoves.
wliich they offer at very low prices.
THE FLORENCE
OIL STOVE, Magee’s Standard Range,

Neiu Carriage

Is necdoil in every family for Summer use.
Tis unlike ami better than nny other Oil Stove.
Wilt do nil the vaiictlos of cooking fuf a small
fnmily AS WELL ns any Cook Stove. Ordinnriy eosts one cent an hour to run it. Ensily
innnjiged ns an ordinary lamp. No odor. Many
kinds of cooking done before an ordinary oven
can be got ready or begin. Hcnls flntionis. Can
be placed on n cliniror n table, in nny room or
out doors. I’rioe nocording to tlie number of
pieces wanted.
G. H- CARPIiNTEU’S Music Store.
Wntcrville, Mo.

whore ho will bo pltased to seo anyone wishing
anything done iu tho line of

O. IL CARPENTER.

G. A. Phillips S" Co.
( Successore to ARNOLD & HEADER )
Dealers in

HatSfate, Mery aai Sailetj,

Alse Iron, Steel, Ax'us, Springs, Carriage
Wheels and Spokes, Saws. Nails, Glass, Fainis,
Gils, Coninge, Carpenters' Tools, Ituilding Ma
terials, Carriage Trimmings, Farming Tools,
Belting, Sieves, Fire Frames, Farmers’ Boilers,
Cauldrons, Hollow Ware; Copper, Iron and
Cliain Furops.

NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,

For Outside and Inside House Finish,

In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

Always on hand ready for use.

romovod to his

Have just received a large stock

Magee’s Portable Range,
Magee’s Standard Parlor Stove,
Magee’s Vendorae Parlor Stove,
Magee’s Champion Parlor
Stove,
Magee’s Standard Portable
Low Down Grate,
Magee’s Standard Hall
Stove,
Stewart’s Hall Store,
Wood, Bishop & Go’s Clarion
Range,
Acadia Cook Stove,
Alliance Cook Stove,
Union Cook Stove,
Eva Parlor Stove,
Lily Oven Stove,
The Clarion Parlor
Stove,
The Fire King.

IN GREAT VARIETY
OF STYLES,

S. D. SAVAGE,

G. A. PHILLIPS & CO-

Paint Shoj)
WE ALSO FURNISH

ON TEMPLE 6T.

OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSONSHOP

WOOD iiSi GOAD.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood, prepared
or Stove or Furnaces, constantly on
band and delivered in quantities desired
All kinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work in any part of the village; also Charcoal
for kindling coal fires, by the bushel or
Made and liopaired.
barrel. The best quality of pressed Hay
DISSOLUTION.,
and Straw, by the bale or ton. Lime by
To* all whom it may Concern.
the cask or car load, Newark Cement,
Ik'HE c<>-pnHnarshi|i licrotoforooxiating between
I C. A. Lewis & 0. G. StevouH, uii'ler the also Portland Cement 'by the pound
flfm name of Lewis A Steven^ is tills day dis
or cask, for lining or repairing Cisterns.
solved by mutual consent.
0. A. LEWIS
Long Island White Sand and Calcined
4w21*
0.0. STEVENS.
Plaster for skim coat plastering. Agent
for Portland Slone Ware Co’s, Drain
Pipe and Fire Bricks.
Wbolesalo Dealers and Planters in
Operatives in (ho Lockwood Mill can
Providence River and Virginia leave their orders for Wood .or Coal
with'John A. Lang, Master Machinist,
and they will receive prompt attention
Orders left at John P. Calfroy’s Grocery
19 Commercial. Street,, Boston Store will be promptly attended to.
. We are selling large PROVIDENCE RIVERS
Iro'h from their beds dally, nt *1,00 per gallon, Terms,cash on delivery at lowest price's
solid. NORFOLK at 76 cents poi gallon. At.
G. S. FLOOD.
BO, PROVIDENCE RIVER, NATIVES AND

House,

Sign

or

Circle Mouldings,
OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

CaruiagE'

PAINTING.

Segments of any Radios promptly
furnished to order.

KALSOMINING, PAI’ER-HANGING, GRAIN
ING, GLAZING, &c., &c.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
HAVE on hand a good assortment of

Monuments and Tablets,
worked in our shop tho past winter, to which we
would invite the attention of the public.
All work sold by us is delivered and sot in
good shape and warranted to givn salisPnction.
We are also prepared to furnish beautiful pol
ished GRANITE MONUMENTS AND TAB
LE rs, samples of 'which can be soon at our
Marble Worbs,
Reprices to suit the times.
STEVENS & TOZIER.
May 1, 1877.
40 Waterville Marble Works

H. & R. Ai:fD0D,

OYSTERS,

Band and Scroll Sawing, and Job
Turning, on Large and Small
Work, promptly
executed.

the first day of January next.
I be unilerslgned, niiTing been appointed
Collector and 'i raasDror of the Town of Watervilla, in pluca of Julin Ware, resigned, liereby
calls on all who have iiot complied with tbo first
requirement of tlie afui eauid vote, to do so with
out furtlier delay. Cnilectiou-a'ill be enforced
Bceording to law on all taxes remaining niipaid
on Uie first day of Jannary next.
UKrioK In Mcrcliantk* Row, over S. M, NeW'
call’s store.
.
E. 11. IIPEB.
Watervllle, Nov. 1.1877._________ '20___

The moatroUable

H(

We are sellliii largo PROVIDENCE RIVER
OYSTERS, frei I from their beds, daily, nt*l,10
per gallon, solid NORFOLK OYSTERS at 80
cents per galloa. Alio PROVIDENCE RIVER
NATIVES AND PLANTS.
In the SboU by the Bnihol or Bane.
A liberal disoonut to Ilia trade.
ouldings of every deicrlpttcu, at steam
'w¥ndenburg’8 cough candy.
Mills of
Keniiebee Fraiulng & lIoiiBO FurniBhiug
GENUINE AimOLB.
Co.,
Faiuvisij), Ms
6w3I
AT DORR'S DRUG STOKE

M

TIME

TABLE.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT
•
Trains will run ns follows:
Leave
North Anson..
Anson and Madison,. .........9.66
Norridgewook,...........
Arrive
West Waterville,__ ...........11.04
Leave
West Waterville,.,..
Norridgewook,...........
Madison nnd Anson,.
Arrive
North Anson,...........
•Mixed Train.

SALEM LEADCOMPAHY8th,

Warranted PURE WHITE LEAD,—WhU
known toronghont New England ns the WHITES1\ FINFST, and BEST.
LEAD tape, 6-8 In. wide, on reek fbt Get.
tain Sticks.
LEAD RIBBON, from 2 1-2 to 8 in. wide, oa
reels for builders.
LE AD PlPhqff any size or tbiokness.
arfcet pi
At lowest mai
laiwet
prices of equal quality.
Address S.ALEM LEAD CO., Salein,'Mait.
lySl

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
Trustbeb—Reuben Foster, Moses Lyford, 0. G
CorniHh, Franklin Smith, Joseph White, Nath
Header, A. it. Greenwood.

iPihaQia ©ii[£!i®iiin!®„

H

Deposits of one dollars and upwards, received
and put on interest at commencement of each
month. No tax to bo paid on deposits by dclositnrs. Dividends made in May and Novemlor, and if not withdrawn aro added to deposits
and interest is thus compounded twice a year.
One dollar deposited each week will in fifteen
years amount to about twelve hundred dollars,
Office in Savings Bank Build iig. Bunk open
daily trom 0 a. in. to 12 m. and 1-30 to 4 p. m.
Saturday Evenings, 6-80 to 7-30.
E. R, DRUMMOND, freas.
Waterville, June 14.1877.

KID SLIPPERS CHEAP,
At tho Temple St.. Slioe Store

WINDOW AND DOOR FRAMES,
QCIUARE or Circular Tup; Sasli, or Glnzed
O Wiiidowe! Doora (^fine Walnut or Ash); In
side Blinds: Outside Blinds, painted and trim
med, Steam Mills of
Kennebec Framing & House FumlBhing
Co.,
Faibfield, Ms.

PuiEMTAL

WalerviUe, June 17,1876

4^ Parties designing td build, by
WATERVILLE
sending plans or descriptions, can have
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
At the old stand of ished for buildings ready to put togethe^
W. A. F. Stevens

naaxble

Worbs
& Son.

FBAKKUH SMITH. E. O. HEAUEB. F. A. SMITH

MONTTHENTS
TABLETS
and
HEADSTONES

Waterville, June 1, 1876.

A. lx WoiiTiiiNOTON L Co., Fubllshcra, Hartford, Conn.

OBNAHRAL FU8TEB
WORK,

I sliall Manufacture and keen on hand a good
We are proprrad to famish Designs and work
superior to n ly shop in the State and at prices assortment of PLASTER CASTINGS, Plain and
ORNAMENTAL CENTER P1K.CE3 that can be
to suit the times.
put np in any room. Those wishing far Plaster
STEYENS & TOZJER.
Work, win find an assortment to select tVom
ClIAULba W. STkVBFS
C. Q. Tozibu.
Qffloe of
O. 8. FK,OOD. Waterville, Hie.
And at the Store of
THE GREAT REDD CTION IN PRICE O- O- BROWN & SON, Skowhegnn Me,

SEWNG MACH NISI

the owner on the premises.

NICE FITTINO KID BOOTS.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS,

Th e War in Europe.

The A'dlier
Juit returuod from a lour ot obtervalion
nnd <<x>)l,>nitioii in nil tlfsc couiitric*. Itisthcfaitcstaelll' g
l•lllllc«\ IT iiiilillkhcd. Thr 'tint thouMintl it now in preu, aun
till) dcin^iid iiiprcaecB dully. Otic Agent lold SU conies the
first (fill! iim.tln-, tCH lu on« tocctC.• another, SI8 in one
fnivitsliip It ts the hcM chmiro to »'«« money oftrrtl m the
lift I'r •• year*. Send for niir Extra Trrma to Agents, and
a full (lo'crlutlou of thU irreat work. Address at once,

FOR SALE.

Very Be.i VKR6IONT and ITAI.I.XN
MABBLK

at my store, a good stock of

U vontnluft InU dcacHpUon* of Pintitliern 1Cuii»latTurker,
Oreuoc*. AmIu Minor. Tho Holy
etc.,
Diifl of (hu iiumncrfl, ctiHiuini, Imlills, &c. of the dcodIc.*
iUiint-alctl with if.'SO fine Eni^ravingk Thii U tho wig
coniplutu llihtury luibllsUud of tho countrlcMiow engaged Iu

HOUSE AND BUSINESS^^D

constantly on hand
and made from the

April 6th, 1877

J. M. GARLAND

BUCK AB

THE subscriber offers for sole his Homestead
in Winslow, (formerly the Ruel Gfford place,)
together with his Meat and Grocery business.
The property consists of a good House, Store
BuiliIding, and ^ aors of land, all in first rate
oondlttdn^, and doing good business. To any
■-------■- -a sill..................
one wishing
such
situation this is a rare
obanoe and liberal terms given. Would ex
change for a good farm. Good reason for sellieg- QT'He will rent the buildings on fair
terms
W. S. B. RUNNELS.
Winslow, Ang. let., 1877.7tf •
Kennebeo County.—In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the fifth Monday of Oct., 1877.
XTATHaNIELMEADER, Administrator on the
il Estate of WINTHBOP MORRILL late
of Waterville in said County, deoensed, having
petitioned for license to sell at pnbllo anotton or
private sale, the following real estate of said de
ceased for the payment of debts, &o., viz.:—
Sitnste in Waterville and West Waterville, as
follows—the homestead farm situated in said
Waterville; Also the Bioe lot so oalled, silnated
in said Waterville, about sixty aores; Also the
Kimball farm, so oalled, situated in said Watervtlle, fitly acres: Also the Williams lot, situated
in sold Waterville, about thirteen acres; Ako
the Noyes lot, situated in said Waterville, twelve
aores.
Obdbbed, That nottoe thereof be glyen | three
weeks sucoesslvely prior to the Ifourth Hpnday
of Nov. next, in the Mall,(a newspaper printed
ii\ Waterville, that nil persons inlerested may
attend at a Court of Probata then to be holdenmt
Augusta, and show .cause. If any, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted.
H. K. BAKER, Judge.
Attest: OHABLBa UEvrina, Bagister.
21

ICTURE FRAME MOULDING * FANCY
is hereby given, (liat the subsor tbo rvIMENSION, rough or SIZED, Oovering B’di
1-r rough or planed; Pine Lumber of all kindi;
sawed Brackets, at Steam Mills of
Oi-AFBuABsa and SuiMaiJCSi Laths; Hard Pine,
Kennebec Framing & House Furnishing
Walnut
and
Hard
Wo^,
at
atearo
Mills
of
CHARLES D. OHIPMAN, late of Waterville,
Co.,
Faiufibld, Mb.
in the County of Kennebeo, deceased. Intestate,
Kennebeo Framing & House Furnishing
and baa undertaken that trast by giving bond as
Co.,
FAiBrixuD, Mb.
the law direots: All persous, tliorefore, having
demands against the estate of said daoeased are
y the niton or barret, can be bad at No> I
desired to exhibit tlie same for settlement; and'
Ttoonlo Row. Th|8 famous medlolnal wa.
8AOHET
FOWDEB8.
all indebtad to said ostala are requested to
tork racommanded for most dkeoies, as itpuik
make Immediate payment to
fles
and
renevates theaystem- Call and exam
Full usortmont at
ine tastimonlak.
A. N. GOODWIN.
D
ork
’
s
D
uuq
S
tore
.
6w20
Oct. 80, tS»7.
'81
1*
A. CROWELL & CO.

P

otice

been duly appotntedj Administrator on
Nthehasestate
of

POLAND MIMERAL WATER,

B

I
I’e' '

..

. '.',i

B ook'binding
The subscribci’ is prepared to da —

STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Norridgewook with Mercer; and Skowhegnn.
At North Anson, with Solon, Bingham, New
■ ■ ALBERT M. DUNBAR.
Portland, Kingfiold, Jernsalem, Dond River and
Place of business—one door south of Good*
Flag Stair.
win*8 Grocery Store, Merchants Row, Main St.^
82
JOHN AYER, Pres.
up two Bights.
OUSE, church, STABLE and MILL
FRAMES Planed and FRAMED BY MA.
STORAGE.
PAINTING.
CHINERY much chenner and better than by
ANY-ONIC wishing to have their CarTlageahand, nt the Steam hlilts of
Kennebec Framing & House Furnishing Painted can have them Stored through the win-’
ter by applying to
Co.,
Faibfibld, Me.
S. D. SAVAGE, Temple St.

LATHS, SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS
and SCANTLINGS
^“Our Work is maJe by the day,
OON8TANTLT
IN STOCK.
under our special supervision, and war
A LARGE LOT OF
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
ISERGl] BOOTS CHlilAP.
very different article from other*work
At the Temple St., Shoo Store.
which is sold, that is made by the piece.
jSl L B O,
We are selling at very low figures—20
HOUSE FOR SALE.
per cent, ofif from our prices last year.^ DOODS, SASH, and BLINDS, A New House in good condition, on Morrill
Avenue, for sale on easy terms. Apply to
For work taken at the shop our retail
GLAZED WINDOWS.
4tf
N. MEADER.
'Waterville,Me. July 10,1877.
prices aro as low as our wholesale; and '1
we deliver work at cars at same rates. 'Blinds Painted and Trimmer
A AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE A
J. FURBISH.
at Bottom Prices.
world

&hop at my residence on ITesfem
HAS COME.
Avenue.
This reduction applies to the elegan^
F.
MAYO
HAS
MOVED
INTO
HIS
0.
Oastiniin packed and sent safely to any part of
WHITE MACHINE and all others.
the Country.
TAX NUI'IGC, ■
R. R. H1QQIN8 & GO.
NRW <|1;ARTEB8
The subscriber can do better by cus*
AMOS STEVENS,
Fairfield, Me,
tomers in (his‘vicinity than any travel
130 Court St, and 35 Howard St., Boston,
TolUl whom it may Conoarn.
on Temple street, Waterville, Maine,
Wbuleaale Doalera and I’lantere in
vhere ho wilt he pleased to weloome hie old ing agent from a distance.
T tlie last annual Tc «'ii Meeting n votv
HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE.
customers and as many new ones as he can at
passed requirilig tlie lax-payers to pay one
G. H. CARPENTER.
tend to.
half tlielr osaessinenti urior to the first day of
A story and a half Oottage House for sale
Waterville,
June
15.
62
September, 1677, and the rouiaindaroii or before
Front Street. For Ihrtber information inquire
LADIES WILL AWAY8 FIND

Pinrileice ffiver aii Tiwiia
OYiSTERS.

GOLD.;

Job Sawing,' Surfacing, Matching, or
Matching and Beading, Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up to
ten inchea thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studding
sized.

PLANTS,
la tho shell by "the bushel or barrel

\

ALL KINDS INSIDE FINISH,

Ilf OULDEltand Plain, ** Kilo-dried,'* STAllt
ill RAILS fitted ready to hang; Newel Posts;,
fancy tnrned or made up; Plain or Fancy Turn-*
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia ed Balusters, at Steam Mills of
Will, until further notice, run as
Kennebec Framing & House Fumishlitg:
follows:
Co.,
Faibfisld, Mb.
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., and leave
Great chance to make
Pier 88 East River, New York, every MONDAY
money. If you can*t get
and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
;old you oan get greenThe Eleanora i8|^ new steamer just built for
lacks. We need a person ■
this route, and both she and the Franconia, are in every town co take subscriptions for the larg
fitted up with fine accommodations for passen- est, cheapest and best Illustrated family publi
prs, making this the most convenient and com cation in the world. Any one oan become a suc
fortable route for travellers between New York cessful agent, The most elegant works of art
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine ivon free to subscribers. The price is so low
yard Haven during the summer months on their bat almost everybody subscribes. One agent
passage to and from New York.
reports making over $150 In a week. A lady
Passage in State Room $8, meals extra.
agent reports taking over 400 subscribers in ten
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, 'ays. Ail who engage make money fast. You
Montreal, (Quebec, St. John, and all parts of an devote all your time to tho bnsfness, or only
Maine,
our spare time. You need not be away from
tt^Freight taken at the lowest rates.
[lome over night. You can do it as well as oth
Shippers are requested to sepd their freight ers. Full patticulars, directions and terms free.
to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M-, on the days Elegant and expensive Outfit free. If you
they leave Portland. For further information want profitble work send us your address at
)ply to
once. It costs nothing to try the business. No*
nENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
one who engages fails to make great pay. Ad
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R., New York. dress *' The People’s Journal,” Portland, Maine.
Tickets and State rooms can also bo obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.
)LANING, BAND AND SCROLL SAWING
Job Sawing, Sizing of Dimensions, Planing
of Timber, Plnnihg, Matching A Beading of
Boards, FANCY & PLAIN Turning, Job 'VVork
of all kinds, nt Steam Mills of
TnUtirTTin
Kennebeo Framing & House Furnishing
Co.,
FaiefieLd, Me.

Somerset Hail Hoad 1

MoxjLDiisras,

REMOVED!

STOVES.

i iitt

Fitst-ClasB French l^r.>
U^Specialty and Nfiw Process of Ol&tiislnf
Mr. E. Barbier, without regard to expense
having secured the first-class French pressman
from Paris for Gent’s Garments and Ladies*
Dresses, without ripping or taking off Trim
ming; Sacks,Velvet, Ribbon, Feathers, Slippers)
Kid Gloves cleansed and dyed, Lace Curtains
cleansed. Any kind of goods and garments of
all description cleansed or dyed and pressed as
heretofore. Gent’s garments repaired at short
notice. Goods received and returned promptly
^ Express.
—
rNAuFF BROS., Dealers in Fancy Dry Goods,;
Fnrs, <fec., Agents for Waterville.
C. H. ARNOLD, agent for West Waterville.
M- M. OWEN, ^ent for Fairfield and vicinltr.
E. M. MATHEWS, agentfor Skowh^an.

IRl WEEKLY LINE TO

O R D E E.

INSIDE

Sold by Paimu & Hamson, Watervilto.

80

FARE.............. $150.

Square, Segment and
.Circular Top

Onr faoilitics for doing all ivork

AKE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.

A few doors South of Bailroad Bridge
Water-st.y Augusta, Me.
Awarded first Premium at Me. State F. Ir,1870w*
EMILE BAKBIER, Proprietor,
Our thanks are due to onr former patroira;and/rom the fact that our business has increased It
self each year during the past seven years, w#think we can hope tor increased patronage hi fe»^
ture. This well known e^bllsnment, with itli»
admirable facilities, is conducted by a

Will, unlil further notice, run alternately as folwws:
loLeave Franklin wharf, Portland, dally at 7
o’clock V. M.. and India Wharf, Boston, daily, at
6 r. M., (Sundays excoTtod)

WARRANTED TO FIT.

With or without Pulleys,
and
Circular Mouldings of all Kinds.

(BILaSB® WM®®Wa

FLEXIRLE CEMENT & PAINT WORKS,
Office, 180 E, 120th St., New York.

Butler, Cheese, Eggs, &c.,
^“Aoents for FAinaAHKB’ Stanpaud Scales
,
Teas, Coflees, Sugars, Spices, &c
L. B. PAINE.
IL t. HANSON.

Steam IDye House

BOSTON STEAMERS.

Passengers by this lin6,Rre reminded that they
secure a comfortable night’s rest, and avoid the
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
late at night.
Throu^ Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B, COYLE, Jr. (^en’l Agent, Portland.

Rake Mouldings,

TBSTIMONIALS*'IregardMr. Eddy as one of the most eapable
and snooesslal praotltlonerswltb Bhcm 1 have bad
official Intercourse.
OUARLB8 UA80N, Oommlsslontrlof Patents.**
*- Inventors cannot employ a person more trust
worthy or more capable of secotlng for them bn
early and favorable consideration at the Patent
Office.”
EDMUND BURKE, late Oommlssloner of Patents
Boston, October 19,1870.
R,ll. EDDY, Esq.—Dear Sir* Toa proonrtd for
me, in 1810, my first patent. Hnee (hen you bare
acted for and advfsed me In hundreds of cases, and
procured many patoQis, rolttsnes and extensions. I
have oooasiooally employed the best agencies In
New York, Philadelphia and Wa8hiDgtOD,bQt 1 still:
give you aimoet the whole of my bueineis. In your
line, and advise others to employ you.
Yours trulv.
OEOBGB DRAPER.
Boston Jan 1,1877.—Iy28

NEW YORK.

Ask your Biug, Faint and Hardware
On Furnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iron, July20-ly5 Stores for it.

Eggs, OlK.cse and all kinds of Country
Produce.
(l^Goods delivered at all parts of the village
rcc of charge.
2

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and* Crown
Mouldings,

ALL FITTED FOR USE.

M. 0. VANDERVOORT,

Is complete, and wilLhojold at BuUom Ptces.

Belfast, Doxtor & Bangor,
4.18 a. m. 7.00 n. m. (mxd) 4.45 p. m.
Skowbgon O.fiO a. ro. (mxd) 4.45 p. m.
Freight Trains for Boston and Portland
via Augusta 7.45 a. m.
via Lewiston ; nt 12.07 p. M. 7.00 p. m.
For Bangor 1.66 p. ra.
“ Fairfield 2.00 p. m.
Passenger Trains are duo from Portland,
via Augusta 4.08 a. m. 4.40 p. m.
“ Lewiston
4.89 p. m.
Skowhecmi 10.45 a. m. 4.87 p. m. (mxd)
Bangor & East 10.60 a. m, 6.85 (mxd) p. m.
9. 68 p. m.
-Frieght' Trains, are duo from Portland and
Boston,
, ‘
Via Lowison, 0.00 a. m. 1.00 p. m.
** Augusta,
,
1.05 p,m.
From Bangor, 11.47 a. m.
PAYbON TUCKER, Supt.

KILN DRIED OUTSIDE and
The superior seagoing steamers
INSIDE FINISH,
JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY

Dither Matched or Square Joints,

PAINE ^[I ANSON,

Wheels, Spokes, Bent
Rims and^ Shafts,

PRICES.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing Oct- 9, ISIV.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Buch at

HARWARE

AND ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE

BOTTOM

Flexible Cement,

without extra ohnrgo, when desired.
ESTIMATES GIVEN for furnishing nil wood
mnterhil for buildings complete, including
Doors, Glased Windows, and lilind;, by con
tract, upon application.

BRO’S,

Seems Patents In the United {States; also in Gretk
Britain, Pranoe, and other foreignoonntries. Copies
of the claims or any Patent ftnrpJshed ^ lemltting
dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington.
Pasbengbr Trains, Leave Watervlllo for one
Agency in the U. Slates possoMes sapenor
Portland Ik Boston via Augusta 10.55 n. m. (Or^No
facilities for obtaining Patenls or asoertelnliig the
10.08 p, ni.
patentability of Inventions.
Via Lewiston 10.66 a. m.
R. n. BDDT, SolioUoTof Patents.

HanfactnreR & Dealers

MANUFACTURES

For lluildings of every description—
Framed and lilted for use.

OP ALL KINDS

SMITH & MEADEE

J. FURBISH,

Manufaclurnr!! of niid Wholesale and
Uctail Dealers in

Successors to W. H. Buck & Co.,

At the

A-TTENTTIOlSr 1

FAIie FIELD. ItlAINE.

Planing, Matching and Beading of
Boards, Grooving of Plank and Piling,
Sizing of Dimension, Planing of Timber
Bund and .Scroll Sawing, Job Sawing,
Turning, &c.
Tjumher Loaded on Cars,

R. H. EDDY,
State St- pposite KHby, Boata

WHOLES AI.r

Frames and all kinds of Finish.

PATENTS.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

To Builders.

FLEXIBLE

GREAT BARGAINS IN-

BOOTS & SHOES,
' At tho Temple St., Shoo Store.

Kensedkc County.—In Probate Court, at Anr.
gus;a on tho fifth Mond.v of Octt., 1877.
A CERTAIN instrument, purporting to be-’
the last will and lestnment of
SAMUEL DGRE, late of West Wntervilte,
In said County,dco:a8ed,baylogbeen presnitedl
for probnlo:
CiiDEiiKD, That notice thorcof be given three'
weeks successively prior te the fourth Monday
of Nov. next., in tlie Mail, a newspaper printed,
in Wntorville, that all persons interested may at
tend nt a Court of Probate then to be holden at
Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the aatd.
Instrument should not be proved, approved and'
allowed, as tho last will and testament of thei
said deceased.
H.'E. BAKER, Judge.
Attest-CHARLES HEWINS,
Sit
lEWIN" Register.
" ■

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
WHEREAS, Loany Ames, 'of Benton In theCounty of Kennebeo, on the thirteenth day of
■lannary, A, D. 1876, mortgaged to the Fairfield
Savings Bank the following described real estate,.
situated in said Benton, and bounded on the*
west by. the Kennebeo River Road, on the north’
D)r land of Widow Caroline Gibson and land o
Luke Brown, on the east by kod ot Nahum Tot
man, and South by land of Preston Woodsum,.
containing about three aores, with the buildings
thereon, said mortgage being recorded in KenuO'
beoRegktoof Deeds. Book 808, Page 78; thisis to glvBmotloa to all persons interested therein'
that said Savings Bank olaims a foreolosure of
said mortgage for breach of the oonditien there
of.
E. G. PRATT,
Treasurer of Fairfield Savings BanE.
Fairfield, Nov. 13,1877.
Sw2t

NOTICE.
All persona ate hereby fogbidden to trust; m'
wife, Adelia, on my account, aba havi^ left,
my bed and hoard '^thont my oonaent, I abaU'
pay no more debts of her oontraoting.
. JOHN^ONGO.
Waterville, Nov. 16,18TO.
22*

NOTICE.
HEREAS my wife, Harriet H. Brigge; reihses to live with me, I hereby fo^dsU,
persons harboring or trusting bar on my aoeouut
as I shall pay no debts ol her oontraoting after
this date.
EDWARD F. BBTaGS.
Winslow, Nov. 13, 1877.
8w22—

W

Kehxkdbo Coubtt.—In Probata Court, at
Augusta, on the fifth Monday of Oot. 1977.40ERTA1N IN STEUMEN'T proved and ak
lovred by tho Probate Court of Woroester Oonnly, Massaohnsett^ as the last will and testament
Ol ZEVIAH A. OTOBOLS, lata of North Btreoltfield. Mass., having been presented fas aUowanoe In this County, with prosiiot the proBate
thereof in Massaohnsetts; anMcappearing that
the deceased owned real estate In tnie Oonnty at
the time of bar decease i—
Ordered, That noUoa thereof be given three
weeks suooesstvely prior to the fonrth Hondsy of
November; next,'Ia theHttaanewspapeiuriuted In Waterville, that all p«nions interested may
attenu at a Court of Probata then to be hoMen
at Augusta, and show esnse, If unTi —by tbs
same should not be allowM as the lest vral of
said deosased.
H. K. BARBB, Jadgs.
Attest: CHARLES HEWINS, BegUter.
U

